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The ability to control aspects ofone’s own life, such
Table ofContents,continued Prologue as making independent decisionsabout a living situa

tion, management of finances, or medical care op
tions, is central to a sense ofself. Loss of decision-
making abilities, whethertemporaryor pemwsent, can

* be devastating to an individual and his or her family.

Table 1 Key Steps in Assessment for Competency Assessment in the Older Adult . And because the impact of a legal determination of
incompetency in one or more domains oflife can be

Table B-I Ecological Validity in Tests ofCognition and Tests ofSpecific Capacities B-2 far-reachin& all such decisions must be made with
the greatest care. The document that follows is in
tended to provide guidance to professional psycholo
gists, who are frequently called upon to make recom
mendations to other providers and often to the courts

Figure I Prediction ofEveryday Functioning II on the decisional capacity ofan older individual. It
includes a useful algorithm on the clinical assessment

Figure 2 Algorithm for Assessment of Competency and Capacity ofthe Older Adult: forcompetencydetenninationoftheolderadult. The

A Practice Guideline for Psychologists 32 document was developed through a thorough review
ofthe professional literature and the consensus of a
groUp ofVA and non-VA experts, supplemented with
reviews and comment by a wide variety of other ex
perts in the field. It is the first in an intended series of
practice guidelines on geropsychological issues to be
developed for the une by VA ptychologists.
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[ ExecutiveSummary 1
This practice guideline psovidesareference for psychologists in the Department ofVeteransAffairs for

making decisions inconducling clinical assessments for decisional capacity and competency inolder adults.
The guideline wasdeveloped by a panel ofsubject malterexperts bout withinand outside ofthe Department
ofVeteransAffairs. Drafts ofthe guideline were also reviewed by other subject matterprofessional oups for
clinical utilityand standards ofcare.

The guideline integrates psychological research,clinical experience, and available standards ofcare in
recommending aconceptual framework and procedures to be followed in evaluatingand communicating fmd
ings about cognition, mental health andspecific capacities needed by courts inmakirig competency determina
tions, In addition to recommending evaluation strategies and test selection, the guideline identifies important
assessment considerations in working with older adults. The guideline addresses the critical issue of sensitivity
to individual rights for self-determination and autonomy and include a review of the legal context in which
psychological evaluations for competency determination are made. The limitations of the guideline are noted
along with implications for furtherresearch. Also appendedare examples of the use oftheguideline in specific
clinical situations.

This practice guideline supports the commitment of the Department ofVeterans Affairs to provide
quality health care to veterans. It is this commitment to quality care and responsiveness to the needs of
veterans sviuich is the ultimate purpose and goal ofthis guideline.

Backgroundand User’s Guide

The majority ofthe assessment instruments referred to in this Guideline are described in the Geropsychology
Assessment Resource Guide 1996 published by the NCCC. This Resource Guide reviews over l60 as
sessment instruments for use with an elderly population. The Guidebriefly describes each instrument, provides
srsforTnatsonon reliability, validity, and normative data for elderly patients, and identifies the vendor or source
for each instrument. Copies ofboth the GeropsychologyAssessment Resource Guideand this practice guide
line are available in all VA Medical Center Libraries and can beadditionally obtained ala nominal fee from:

National Technical Information Service TlS
U.S. Department of Commerce

5285 Port Royal Road
Springfield,VA 22161

703.487.4650

To order the GeropsychologyAssessment Resource Guide, 1996 Revision from NTIS,
request publication PB-96-144365.
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I. Introduction

A Geropsychology Technical Advisory Group hereafter referred to as the panel was formed in
February 1996 to examine ways to enhance the care of older adults provided by psychologists in the
Department of Veterans Affairs VA. The panel was composed of both VA and non-VA psychologists
with subject matter expertise in geropsychology and ncuropsychology. The panel made an early deci
sion to develop a practice guideline to promote assessment and treatment activities with the objective

PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK of enhancing the quality of care ofolder adults. The decision to develop this practice guideline addi
tionally supports the VA’s health care goals in developing guidelines to assist practitioners by recom
mending health care decisions and behaviors that positively influence clinical and financial Outcomes
of their activities.

This document describes both the process used in developing the guideline and a recommended planning
and decision framework for the psychologist to followinconductingart assessment of factors affecting compe

tency in the older adult. Section II details the process used in developing the guideline. Section III describes
the scope of the guideline, including adefinition of the clinical task and the target patient and practitioner groups
for whom this guideline was wrtnen, and Section IV identifies principles used in preparing the guideline. Sec
tion V contains the practice recommendations themselves.

The limitatiotss of the guideline and the need for additional research which emerged from the literature
reviewby the panel are summarized in Section VI. In addition to the Sumxnazysviuich follows that section, this
document also contains appendices designed to educateand assist the psychologist in using this guideline, The
appendices include a description of legal issues involved in competency assessment, a review of eco
logical validity issues, and examples of the use of the guideline in a variety of clinical situations. The
references in support of the recommendations contained in the guideline are included for more detailed
review by the reader.

H. The Guideline Development Process

A. Panel Selection and Oualifications

The panel was composed of psychologists with training and experience in providing clinical
services to older adults. Four of its nine members have special training in neuropsychological as
sessment. Three of its members participated in the development of a published guide of
geropsychology assessment instruments with reliability, validity, and age-norm data for an older
population. Another member had recently published a review of theoretical frameworks for compe
tency incognitively impaired older adults. Although the guideline was tobe developed for use within VA,
a decision was made to include two non-VAsubject matter experts to broadenthe professional experience
base ofthe panel. Assistancein reviewof the guideline for forensic issues was obtained from a subject
matter expert who had recently provided achapter on clinical assessment for legal competence of older
adults in a bookpublished by theAmerican PsychologicalAssociation. Technical guidance in the develop
tnent of this practice guideline was provided by staff of the VA’s National Center for Cost Contain
ment.
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B. Selectionof Guideline Topic

The decision to develop a practice guideline for clinical assessment to support competency
determination in older adults was based on a needs assessment process. The panel first developed
a list of the most frequent assessment and treatment activities of psychologists in geriatric and
extended care settings. This list of activities was then transmitted by electronic mail to 950 psy
chologists and other mental health practitioners in the VA with a request to identi’ the activity
which would most benefit from a practice guideline. The same request was directed to members of
Psychologists itt Long Term Care PLTC, a group of VA and non- VA psychologists organized to
study and share concerns of psychologists working in long-term care settings. Both VApsycholo.
gists and the PLTC identified assessments used in competency determination as the clinical activity
most in need of a professional guideline.

C. Procedural Decisions

In planning for the development of the practice guideline, the panel reviewed both the Template
for Developing Guidelines published by the American Psychological Association APA in 1995
and the Interim Manualfor Clinical PracticeGuid4line Developmentpublished by the Agency for
Health Care Policy and Research Woolf, 1991. The decision was made to adopt key recommen
dations supported by both documents, including review ofrelevant literature, promotion of empiri
cally based research findings, and review by external groups. Also helpful in the development
process and review ofthe work of the panel was the use of an instrument for assessing the develop
ment and content of clinical practice guidelines published by the Institute of Medicine Field &
Lohr, 1992.

Following the selection of the guideline topic, panel members mel to define the scope of the
guideline see Section III and to determine principles to be used to guide its recommendations see
Section IV. Panel members were given assignments for preparing different portions of the guide
line document to include reviews of relevant literature for each section.

D. Review by External Groups

Feedback on the scope and guiding principles identified by the panel was requested of the group
of psychologists and mental health practitioners in the VA and the PLTC group members who helped
identity the clinical activity most in need of a practice guideline. Drafts of the guideline were
reviewed by 15 Psychology Services in the VA. Also identified were a number of professional
groups that the panel believed could be useful in providing a subject matter external review of the
clinical utility and appropriateness of the guideline. Feedback was requested and received from
reviewers provided by the following APA Divisions: Clinical Psychology 12, Psychologists in

Public Service 1 , Adult Development and Aging 20, and Clinical Neuropsychology 40. The
panel also requested the NationalAlliance of the Mentally Ill to review the guideline for patient and
family concerns.

Feedback received from all reviewers on drafts ofthe guideline was quite positive. Of specific com
ment from reviewers was the evaluation ofthe guideline as appropriate,justifled by available research, and
generally within the abilitiesofclinically twinedpsychologists to administer and interpret findings without
specialized twining in neuropsychology and geropsychology. Reviewers ofa firstdraft suggested a clearer

distinction between the clinical assessment and legal processes for determining competency. Also
recommended was use of the term capacity as a substitute for competency to reflect this emerging
language in state laws. Although use of the term competency was not completely eliminated in the
text, later reviewers found increased use of references to capacity assessment to better identify the
assessment process when used in support of legal competency determination. Suggestions from
reviewers to reorganize some of the document material for better clarity were also adopted.

E. Follow-upReview

It is the planof the panel to request feedback from VA psychologists in the use of this guideline, both
in terms ofevaluating changes in practice asa result of the publication ofthe guideline as well as for
recommendations for changes in the guideline. Given the increased focus on assessment of the older
patient and anticipated research in further developing this area of assessment, the recommendations for
test selection and procedures will need to be updated to maintain the usefulness ofthis guideline. It is
anticipated that this feedback process will be used to revise or update the guideline within a three year
period.

Ill. Scope of the Practice Guideline

A. Definition of Clinical Task

Assessment for competency determination in this guideline is defined as a clinical assessment process
designed to assist courts and other practitioners to determine whether a patient has the capacity and

judgment to appropriately participate in specific decisions. These include decisions regarding medical
care, such as consent to treatment and advance directives, anddecisions affecting the welfareof the patient
regarding living arrangements, legal contracts, financial affairs, and other matters Lichtenberg &

Slrzepek, 1990. The guideline is intended to assist clinicians in assessing the presence or absence

of deficits in cognitive abilities and other areas of functioning which would affect competency at
the time of the assessment. The etiology of or the transitomy nature of deficits affecting judgment
and decision making may emerge in the evaluation, and farther assessment procedures may be
needed requiring addi ional skills or knowledge if information about the etiology or permanence of
these deficits is required.

The development ofthis practice guideline for clinical assessment in support of competency determi

nation also requires ass appreciation ofthe fact that competency denotes a legal status of the patient and, as
such, can only be determined byarelevant court ofjurisdiction. Since the legal definition ofcompetency
varies among states, it is beyond the scope of this practice guideline to define competency in a legal sense.
Psychologists receiving referrals for competency assessment should in fact redefine such referrals as psy
chological evaluation requests to supply cognition, mental health, and specific capacities data for

courts to use in maldng the legaldetermination ofcompetency. While clinical evaluations of competency

by psychologists do not in themselves alterapatient’s legal status, the clinical evaluation data needed to
assist in this determination must be based on the psychologist’s understanding of relevant state laws.
Equally important ‘in this match betendlinical evaluation dataandlegal definitionsisthe factthatclinical
evaluations may not proceed to adjudication and because ofthis are at risk forbecoming de facto compe
tency determinations. Should the clinical evaluation be involved in adjudication, the assessment report and
its findings should stand up to scrutiny under legal standards Mellon, Petrila, Poythress, & Slobogin,
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1987. This guideline provides professional guidance for psychologists involved in assessments
that are most likely to provide relevant data for a legal determination ofcompetency. Psychologists
involved in these assessments are also urged to review Appendix A for an important discussion of
issues involved in legal determinations of competency.

It can be additionally noted that the VA has a special responsibility to make determinations of
the desirability of appointing a representative payee for VA funds, This determination is indepen
dent and separate front a legal decision regarding competency to handle other, non-VA funds. Al
though this determination is not made in a court, a psychologist responding to a request to assess
abilities to handle VA funds should consider the concepts for the clinical evaluation of specific
capacities contained in this practice guideline in making this determination.

The determination of legal competency requires a balancing of social values: the right of an
individual to make autonomous decisions versus the social obligation to take away that right, at least
on a temporary basis, as a benevolent action to protect the individual or society. When health care
professionals participate in assessments for legal determination of competency, typically the judg
ment concerning howto balance these social values isthe taskof the court.

It is clear that competency is a complex construct with many clinical meanings and different
definitions within the legal system Hankin, l995; Robertson, 1985; White, 1994. Psychologists
involved in evaluations relevant to determining specific capacities involved in competency will be
alded by developing a conceptual framework specific to the competency evaluations they perform
Kaplan & Price, 1989. This guideline is intended to assist psychologists in developing that frame
work.

B. Practitioner Gmoup for Which the Guideline was Developed

C. Target PatientPopulation and Settine

The following practice guideline is not limited to setting and may be utilized by psychologists
for helping courts determine the competency of older adults who are being evaluated in inpatient,
outpatient, primary care, and extended care settings. Since the literature review in support of the
guideline recommendations was primarily focused on issues of assessment of decision making
capacity in older patients, this guideline may have lisnitations in applicability for assessment of
competency factors in younger patients with decisional capacity deficits produced by traumatic
injury or other conditions.

IV. Guiding Principles Used in the Development of the Practice Guideline

A. Ethical Considerations

Psychologists performing clinical evaluations for legal determination ofcompetency must con
duct such assersments in a manner consistent with the Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code
of Conduct American Psychological Association, 1992. Of particular general relevance are re
quirements to provide services only within the psychologist’s boundaries of competence and the
psychologist’s respect for the rights of others to hold values, attitudes, and opinions that differ from
their own. Sensitivity to cultural, individual, and role differences among psychological service pro
viders and their patients are also important ethical considerations and arc described further in the
Guidelines for Providers of Psychological Services to Ethnic, Linguistic, and Culturally Diverse
Populations American Psychological Association, 1990. Additional ethical and professional is
sues are addressed in the sections below.

The fo[lowingpractice guideline isdesigned to direct the professionalactivity ofdoctoral level licensed
clinical or counseling psychologists in the VA, and those they supervise, who have been requested
to perform an assessment to evaluate cognitive capacity,judgment, and mental health status affect
ing competency as part o* a clinical treatment or administrative process. No special credentials in
geropsychology or neuropsychology are assumed, but responsible practice will require an adequate
knowledge of clinical disorders and psychological assessment methods relevant for older adult
populations. Although the guideline was developed for VA psychologists, the guideline may assist
in guiding the practice of psychologists in other long-term care or clinical settings.

It can be noted that the practice guideline described in this document represents the best thinking
about how to conduct clinical evaluations for use in competency determination currently supported by
psychological research, clinical experience, and available standards of practice. As such, it is rec
ommended that VA psychologists be knowledgeable about and use it in guiding professional prac
tice decisions, There will be unique situations, however, in which deviations from this guideline
may be required. Good practice will suggest that such deviations are noted and justified as serving

the best interests of the patient. Section VI additionally notes limitations of this practice guideline
and implications for further assessment development and research.

B. Patient Considerations

Informed consent for the evaluation must be addressed with the patient. The reasons for and
possible uses of the evaluation must be fully explained to the patient along with a discussion of
confidentiality and limits of confidentiality. Since patients referred for competency evaluations may
be under acute stress andlor exhibit signs of behavioral or psychological impairment, it is imperative
that the explanation be presented in as simple and straightforward a manner as possible. The patient’s
understanding of the context of the evaluation and awareness of deficits needs to considered. In
some cases, lack of awareness of mild difficulties can have more severe life consequences than keen
awareness of more significant deficits.

Given differences in educational achievement among older adults and possible cognitive de
cline, it is incumbent on the psychologist to tailor the interview process and testing instructions to
the patient’s level of understanding. Older adults may have less experience and feel less comfortable
with a testing situation. Every effort should be made to conduct as much of the interview and
evaluation as possible in the patient’s primary language and to obtain an interpreter when necessary
to enhance understanding.

As well, it is important to understand the patient’s and family’s views about the causes of
cognitive deficits and behavioral problems that have led to the assessment. In an excellent brief
report by Buchwald, et al. 1994, attentions is called to the notion that all patients from an ethnic or
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* linguistically minority background have culturally based models for explaining illness such as
"hot" and "cold" forces,blood loss orconditions ofthe blood, or social transession. These explanatory
models are often at variance with Westem biomedical thinking and thus can make it difficult to
conduct needed assessments, since the rationale for such inquiries may be at odds with the patient’s
and family’s belief system. Buchwald and associates provide a number of specific examples ofhow
culture influences illness behavior, along with specific concrete suggestions for how practitioners
might respond and accomplish their agendas while at the same time, showing respect for the be
liefs ofthe elder minority veteran.

The psychologist must attend to sensory and physical problems frequently encountered in older
adults in planning the testing environment and interpreting the results. A determination must be
made of whether the patient can adequately read, see, and hear any stimulus material in the assess
ment. The psychologist should determine if the patient has brought along hearing aids, glasses, or
other visual aids and is using them during the assessment sessions. A well-lit, quiet room with the
psychologist using large print materials and frequent rest breaks is critical and adds reliability and
validity to the results. Physical limitations due to arthritis or Parkinson’s disease can impede test
performance but not necessarily impede decision making capacity.

C. Assessment yny ...UIbIV=LdUVIIS

The evaluation of factors affecting competency must be guided by both clinically useful as welt
as cost-effective procedures. Assessment for competency should, at a minimum, augment a clinical
interview with performance-based, empirically validated instruments with age and education-based
norms for older adults. The assessment should include an evaluation of cognition as well as other
clinical conditions which would affectjudgment and decision making. Since competency involves a
match between person and environment, the assessment should additionally strive to use ecologi
cally valid measures which have direct relevance to the specific abilities in question. The assessment
process for competency determinations further requires that the clinician collect information on the
decision demands of the environment, such as the types of decisions to be made, the context of those
decisions, and the potential consequences ofdecisions to be made.

To assist psychologisthin selecting instruments to assesscapacity and competence in the older adult.
this practice guideline will identify assessment instruments which meet the requirements listed
above. As such, the identification ofspecific instruments is not intended to recommend the use of
these instruments alone. The assessment expertise of the psychologist should guide the use of
instruments which are not mentioned or may later be developed which meet the recommendation
for using empirically validated instruments with age, education, and cultural norms for older adults.

Assessment data should be obtained from a variety of sources including, when possible, family
and staff in addition to the patient. Serial evaluation sessions are preferable to single session evalu
ations in that some patients manifest variable daily functioning fluctuating capacity which can
only be discovered across several time periods.

V Practice Guideline for Clinical Assessment of Factors in Competency Determination

The purpose of this practice guideline is to assist VApsychologists with decisions about appropriate
assessment procedures for the evaluation ofcritical factors related to legal competence and otheraspects of
decisional capacity. The guideline details five important steps in the clinical assessment ofspecific capacities in
older adults: referral clarification; planning to insure an ethical,appropriate, and valid assessment,the assess
ment activity itself; the synthesis and communication of assessment data and planning for applicable and
appropriase follow-up evaluation. These steps are brieflydescribed inTable land are summarized inaclinical
algorithm atthe endof Section VII. AppendixCalso pro%ides examples of the use ofthe guideline in a variety
ofclinical situations. The essential considerations and activities in each of these key steps are described below.

A. Referl Clarification

Psychologists have the responsibility to
clarify the referral question and ensure that their
services are used appropriately. ‘l’he receipt of
a request to evaluate competency functioning does
not necessarily mean that the recipient should conduct an evaluation or that an evaluation should
even be made. First, the psychologist muss always act within his/her own level of professional
competence and area ofspecific privilege. The psychologist who lacks any training or experience in
working with older adults and who lacks knowledge of relevant state law regarding competency
should not conduct the evaluation. Although a psychologist may be experienced in some areas of
evaluation of factors affecting legal competence, a specific assessmentarea may be in question, such
as the ability to manage a complicated fumily trust, about which the psychologist has little expertise.
Even if the psychologist has the requisite skill to address the referral, there may be other consider
ations, such as the existence of a dual relationship, which may preclude participation in the assess
ment. If a psychologist has been treatinga patient for several years, the competency evaluation might best
be provided by another psychologist.

Second, the psychologist has the responsibility to determine ifother health care professionals are
making a reasonable request for psychological services. Prior to contacting the patient, the psychologist
needs to determine if the referral source understands what is being asked and what the possible outcomes
are. There are times when an assessment is not needed. For example, ina case where the unresponsive
patient has a durable power of attorney for health care assigned to another person, the issue may be
activation ofthe power ofattorneyand not competence orguardianship. The psychologises role here may
be staff consultation about local policy and not assessment Sometimes well-intentioned but rushed hospi
tal discharge planners may ask foran evaluation in order to expedite placement. Those involved in these
assessments know that court hearings for competency determination and protective placement often take
weeks and that nursing homes may not admit the person in questionuntil the legal process is complete or
least in the final stages. In this case, the psychologist needs to work closely with the health care team and
family in order to complete a timely assessment and/or to ensure that alternatives to guardianship are
considered.

After the psychologist has conferred with those making the request and determined that the request is
appropriate and consistent with local policy, the psychologistmust clarify the referral questions. Compe
tence is not an easily defined, discreteconcept There is always a specific reason why the psychologist is
being consulted, and it is often not clearly stated. The psychologist must also understand the circumstances
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Table I

W.v Seenc in assessment for Compete ncy Assessment in the Older Adult

Step I Activity

Review of consultation request and clarification of
A. Referral Clatification referral, including decisional capacity in question

and qualifications of psychologist.

B. General Assessment
Planning

Assessment decisions to ensure an ethical,
appropriate, and vatid assessment, including
obtaining informed consent

I. Clinical interview with patient, family, and
health care informants to assess the patient’s values,
goals and preferences.

2. Performance-based assessment of cognitive

C. Assessment functioning.

3. Clinical assessment of mental health factors.

4. Performance-based assessment of specific
decisional capacities.

. 1. Determination of key findings and developing
*. conclusions.

2. Preparation of written report which synthesizes
D. SynthesIs of Data patient history, interview, and performance-based

and Communication assessment data bearing on the specific decisional
of Findings capacity in question, including conclusions and

recommendations.

3. Discussion of assessment data arid conclusions
with patient and relevant family members.

E. Follow-up Evaluation
Evaluation of impact of recommended interventiont
and assessment of changes in functioning.

under which the person is allegedly unable to function under legal standards for competency. Whatspe
cific areas of skill and function are at issue? In what circumstances and places? What other resources
does the patient have to assisthim/her ‘us thismatter? Whyis this question being asked now? Was therea
critical incident? Are there any major changes e.g., surgery, relocation wthich have hadormight have a
significant impact on this individual’s ability to make decisions? Consultation with other members ofthe
healthcare team at the start ofthe evaluationwill significantly improvethe quality of the assessment process
and the Outcome.

B. General Assessment Plannine

Before proceeding with the evaluation,
the psychologist must approach the patient and
obtain informed consent to conduct the evaluation.
Careful consideration and accommodation must be
given to potential cultural, language, and cohort barriers. Some older patients may be frightened or
confused by the request, and it might be appropriate to have a significant other or familiar caregiver

present during the request for consent. The basic principles of informed consent apply, i.e., demon
stration of an understanding ofwhat is proposed, weighing ofalternatives, risks, and benefits, and an
appreciation of having a choice and the consequences of choice. With clarification of the referral

question, the psychologist will know what is expected from this evaluation and will be able to follow
appropriate local and state requirements for documenting informedconsent. Thepsychologist should
also know if the patient already has an attorney or a court appointed representative who should be
contacted before proceeding. The limits of confidentiality and all the possible outcomes must be
clearly stated. The state, health care providers and institutions, and family members may all be
involved in the outcome which may radicallychange the manner in which the patient has lived. Even
after the initial consent is obtained, it is advisable to involve the patient in decisions about the
assessment process as it unfolds.

The situations in which psychologists are asked to consultare often not the easy ones, There must be
a plan in place to deal with refusal to consent and, perhaps more typically, the inability to consent. When
the patient is unresponsive and unable to give consent, should the psychologist proceed? At times like this,
the psychologist must consult with other members of the health care team and expert peers. There maybe
situations inwhich the psychologist will proceed anddocument what was observed at bedside and found
inthemedical record. lfthatpatient’sconditsonislife-threateningoritismostl&elythatconsciousnesswill
not return, proceeding without clear consent from the person may be appropriate. Consultation with
relevant family, the court, and the patient’s legal counsel about such situations is advised seeAppendixA.
However, if the patient has just had an acute medical illness or is delirious and no immediate medical
decision is required, it is much more appropriate to wait until the condition has cleared or stabilized and
then approach again for consent. Determining if, when, and how to proceed relies upon sound cl’snical
judgment, supervised experience, andconsultation with expert peers.

Once past these hurdles, the psychologist can plan the assessment of the specific question of
decisional capacity. Appropriate social, medical, psychiatric, and legal data relevant to the referral
question must be gathered. The patient’s perception of the problem and plans to cope with the
situation must be determined in an interview. The value system of the patient must be understood
and appreciated. Other members of the health care team can provide valuable insights about the
patient’s functioning. For example, these insights can guide assessment planning by indicating when
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andhow to maximize performance. The psychologist also needs to identify what information from other
professionals will be needed in onier to write swell integrated report. Ifthe patient consents, it is often
useful to interview key fisnily members to develop an awareness of the premorbid level of functioning and
ofthe patient’s life-long pattem ofchoices and values.

It is important to provide adequate privacy and to maximize the performance of the patient in
the interview and testing. The results can be significantly affected by the time of day for frail,
hospitalizedelderlypersons. Unless the situation is urgentor otherwise impossible, multiple assess
ment sessions are strongly advised. Sensory deficits must be accommodated. Care must be takers
not to ftigue the patient. Cultural and cohort differences must be respected and integrated in the
assessment Prior training and experience in geropsychology is helpful in developing rapport in
these situations.

C. Assessment Domains

1. The ClinicalInterview

An evaluation for the purposes of
assisting in legal competency determination
should begin with a clinical interview. The
clinical interview should include an informal
assessment of mental status and a thorough assessment of psychosocial factors bearing on the
competency issue in question. The informal assessment of mental status should consider the
patient’s appearance, level of alertness and orientation, thought content and process, presence of
delusions and hallucinations, range of affect, mood, use of speech and language, and reports of
harm to self orothers. Many ofthese factors may then be assessed more formally and in greater
detail as explained in the mental health section ofthis guideline.

In addition, the clinical interview is an opportunity to understand the patient’s perspective
on the specific capacity issues in question. This can include questions regarding the patient’s
beliefs and values about the issues in question, how these decisions have been made in the past,
what experiences influence their current decisions, what are the patient’s social network and
degree of social support, what role have family and friends played in these decisions in the past.
and how important are autonomy, altruism, privacy, and like considerations in the patient’s deci
sion making. When medical decision making is considered, a clinical interview may include
questions about fear of death or value of life, concem about being a burden on others, concern
about being dependent on others, experiences which continue to make life meaningful despite
disability, and other related values Doukas & McCullough, 1991; Karel & Gatz, 1996;
McCullough, Wilson, Teasdale, Kolpakchi, & Skelly, 1993. Such interviews with informants
can determine the consistency of current values with past values, or differences between the
patient’s values and those seeking guardianship. Questions about these topics may reveal that
the patient’s neuropsychiatric condition e.g., dementia, schizophrenia affects their belief sys
tem or abilIty to articulate their belief system, or, such questioning may reveal consistent and
clear values despite limited decision making ability.

2. CoenstiveAssessmess Guideline

An assessment of cognition should be
completed when a psychologist is asked
to evaluate an older adult in regards to legal
competencies for several reasons. First, many
competency related questions focus on cognition. Forexample, questions about an older individual’s
capacities to manage their healthand financial decisions often concernwhetherthe process ofdecision
makingis rational and reflects adequate understandingand reasoning. Competency questions which
arise in late life often stem flum conditions thatare primarily cognitive in nature, suchasdementia. An
evaluation of cognition can be used todescribe qualitative aspects e.g., strengths andweaknesses in
cognitive functioning,

Second, anassessment of cognition may potentially disclose the etiology and anticipated stability
or reversibility of any observedimpairment. Such information is crucial in indicating the permanence of
conditions underlying competency detenninations. An evaluation of cognition can be used to suggest
or determine the reason for cognitive dysfunction.

Third, other competency related questions may focus more on function, such as capability of

independent living, for which cognition plays a central role. Cognitive abilities may be the keyto
successful and consistent everyday functioning. An evaluation of cognition can be used to predict
aspects of everyday functioning relevant to the specific capacitie.s in question.

Evaluation of both cognition and specific capacities is necessary in a comprehensive assess
ment as they provide different and often complernentaiy information in predicting everyday
functioning, as diagramedin Figure 1. For example, in an evaluation for determiningcompetency for
asset management, a cognitive test may be informative about abilities for appropriatejudgment and
reasoning, while a specific capacity test may be informative about abilities to handle money and be
knowledgeable about basic financial concepts. Both are likely important in evaluations where legal
standards for competency for asset management are applied.

The prediction of everyday functioning from tests ofcognition, namely ecological validity, has
received less attention in the scientific literature than the predictionofdiagnoses, but it isalso critically
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important in comprehensive evaluations for determining legal competencies. Because ofthis, a review
of research regarding the relationship of tests of cognition toeveryday functioning in older adults is
providedinAppendix B. Thefollowing three sectionsoutline issues which bear upontest selection and
interpretation for evaluations concerning legal competencies. Ageneral background in psychological
test selection, adminiaxion, and interpration isprestnned.

Teat Selection: Planning for cognitive assessmentrequires attention to the selection of
assessment methods and instruments with sufficient normative data and adequate reliability esti
mates for the elderlypopulation. Furthermore, psychologists should select tests that have been vali
dated tosupport the "appropriateness, rrseaningfulness, and usefulness of the inferences made from the
test scores" Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing, 1985.As noted above, in addi
tion to directly providing information about cognitive functioning, an evaluation of cognition in the
context ofcompetency determination is generally concerned with two types of inferences: the likeli
hood ofspecific diagnoses e.g., dementia, delirium and the prediction ofeveryday functioning e.g.,
driving, medication compliance. Interpretation ofcognitive assessment data refers back to informa
tion on the validity ofspecific tests in predicting diagnoses and everyday functioning in older adults.

Complicating Factors: Cognitive assessment ofolderadults requires attention to factors other
than disease related dysfunction that may complicate the test performance of older individuals. These
factors include sensory deficits, speed of processing, floor effects, and individual differences related to
education, ethnicity and cohort. A brief reviewofthese issues follows. For more information, readers
are referred to Benton and Sivan, 1984, Ganguli et al. 1991, Loewenstein, Arguelles, Arguelles,
and Linn-Fuentes1994, and Schaie 1994.

Oneof the most common confounds in psychological assessment of older adults is the potential
for sensory changes to appear ascognitive deficits. For this reason, psychologists assessing the
cognitive functioning ofolderadults should insure that the individualcan see and heartest stimuli. Test
procedures developed for younger adults may not be appropriate for an older adult with sensory

Older adults, on average, demonstrate slower speed of processing and reaction time than
younger adults Bashore, Osman, & Heffley, 1989 which canconfound interpretation ofperformance
on cognitive tests that aretimed, particularlythose requiring the division ofattention tomultiple sources
of information Mazaux et al., 1995. Because of this, psychologists assessing older adults should
choose tasks that are not timed, or if timed, insure that test scores are compared to age appropriate
normative groups to minimize the potential confound ofcognitive versus speed ofprocessing impair
ments.

Individuals may present with a wide range of performance on standardized tests, from de
fective to superior. Tests developed for normal populationsdo notdiscriminate well for patients
with significant cognitive impairments Chapman & Chapman, 1973. These tests may be useful
in indicating that an individual is impaired relative the normal population, but generally suffer
from floor effects when used to answer questions about patientswith dementia. Tests developed for
the normal population maybe insensitive to change, and may mask degree ofimpairment between two
ability domains relevantto questions of differential diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment outcome
Christensen, 1989. For thisreason, psychologists assessingcognitive functioning should insure that
the test is of appropriate difficulty level for the individual patient. Iddally, tests used for a dementia

evaluation should span some range offunctioningbetween healthy andimpaired, and utilizeamecha

nism for manipulating difficulty level acrossthis range Christensen, Muithaup, Nordstrom, &Voss,

1991.

A number of factors contribute to increasing heterogeneity with aging, including age-graded

life experiences, such as educational attainment, history graded influences, such as cultural phe

nomena experienced by certain cohorts; and non-normative influences, such as multiple medical

comorbiditiesBaltes, 1987; Schaie, 1994. AnolderindividUal’scultUThl,language,andeducati0

background potentially affects performance on standardized tests of cognitive functioning. Many

standardized testslack normative data for aging populations, and when available lack normative data

that are informative about the role ofcohort and individual diversity on test performance for older

adults Lichtenberg, Manning, Vangel, & Ross, 1995; Loewenstein et al., 1994.

A number of publications address the issue of choice of measures to assess cognition in

ethnic or linguistic minority elders. Valle 1989 described the difficulties of applying ‘culture

free" or "culture fair" tests to assess cognitive capacity in dementia patients and argued for

careful understanding of the influence of acculturation on cognitive and behavioral function. He

pointed out that most"ethnic elderly" are likely toremain close to the traditional end of the accultura

tion continuum, in terms of formal education likely to be very low or even non-existent, language

preference likely to be original language even if some English language skill is present, and beliefs

about their deficits likely to be influenced by religious and folk concepts rather than by an understand

ing of normal vs. abnormal aging. While he focused on Hispanic older adults, asdid Taussig &

Ponton, 1996, many similarpoints were made by Baker1996 in her writings about cognitive as

sessmentoftheAfrican-AinetiCan elder. Although language isless of an issue, literacy may be, along

with certain health conditions such as hypertension thatmay increase risk for certain kinds of cogni

tive impairment and not others. Analogous arguments were raised byleng 1996 with regard to

Asian elders: shediscusseSthe many problems that can arise with translation of English words into the

Chinese language, for example, where the months of the year are numbered Month 1, Month 2, and so

on versus having names, as they do in English, and argues for more use of language-free tests to

assess cognitive function, whenever possible.

In summary, selection of tests and interpretation of test scores in standardized assessments

of cognition in older adults is fraught with potential confounds. Sensory deficits, reduced speed

of processing, inappropriate difficulty level of teats, and individual differences in cohort, culture,

language, and education, confuse the relationship amongdeficits and may mask the true etiology

ofobserved deficits. Psychologistsshould be knowledgeable ofand make appropriate modifications

to address these common pitfalls in the cognitive assessment of olderadults.

Cognitive Domains Relevant to Specific Capacities in Question: Cognitive assessments

for specific capacities should adequately assess all cognitive abilities potentially relevant to the

capacities in question, and in most cases will represent a compromise between brief cognitive

screening e.g., Mini Mental State Examination and a neuropsychological evaluation e.g.,

Halstead Reitan Battery. In selecting which domains to assess, psychologists should utilize two crite

ria: use tests for abil ities relevant to the specific capacities inquestion and use tests for abilities affected

by the presenting condition. In addition, a key part of an evaluation of an older adult’s cognitive

functioning when competency issues are raised is the assessment of insight or awareness of deficits

which may predict the individual’s potential to manage and compensate forany cognitive impairments.
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Finally, tests used to assess cognitive domains should be culturally fair.

Tests ofcognitive abilities relevant to specific capacities may include learning and memory
when individuals must learn and remember new information to make informed decisions; rea
soning and executive function when individuals must usejudgment or reason through options;
language when individuals must communicate preferences; and visual-spatial reasoning when
individuals must manage driving, home, or self-care. Clinical judgment and familianty with the
literature concerning the relationship between cognition and everyday functioning Appendix B
will assist appropriate test selection.

Tests of cognitive abilities relevantto the presenting condition will vary by the deficits asso
ciated with various presenting conditions. In cases of dementia or delirium, abilities to assess
may include attention and concentration, memory, reasoning and executive functioning. A gen
eral background in neuropsychiatric conditions affecting olderadults and related psychological
assessment methodswill assist in appropriate testselection.

In regards to choosing culturally fair tests, specific test batteries containing validated and
reliable tests ofcognitive function cart now be found for certain groups ofethnic elders. Valle 1993
described a neuropsychological test battery that is particularly sensitive for use with non literate His
panic elders, based on work done withcolleagues at the UCSDAlzheimefs Disease Research Center.
Mungas 1996 followed upon this work by developingaseries of measures with no linguistic bias that
can be used with Spanish speaking elders of mininsal formal education, as well as with English speaking
elders in the same situation, using pattern recognition, spatial localization, verbal and nonverbal con
ceptual abilities, and others. Similarly, a very new and briefseries ofmeasures to assess cognitive
function inAsiar elders was developed byTeng et al. 1994 using measures of attention, concentra
tion, and short and long term memory, abstraction, and others.

A briefdefinition ofcognitive abilities and tests forgeriatric populations follows. For more
information, readers are refereedto the GeropsychologyAssessinent Resource Guide, 1996 Revision
1996, LaRue 1992, Lezak 1995, Lichtenberget al. 1994, McKitrick, Friedman, Thompson,
Gray, and Yesavage 1997 and Thompson, Gong, Haskirts, and Gallagher 1987. These core do
mains are describedas distinct abilities for conceptual ease, although they may extensively co-vary,
especiaily when neuropathology affects diffuse areas of the brain.

Attention and concentration abilities concern the individual’s capacity to focus upon and
provide sustained attention to stimuli. Some tests of attention also evaluate an individual’s
capacity for divided attention, or ability to attend to two different tasks at the same time, and
selective attention, or ability to attend to a particular signal and ignore others. An assessment of
attention and concentration provides important information about these domains, and is also
important in establishing the ability to adequately focus on other tasks, such as tasks relevant to
the competency question and necessary for subsequent cognitive testing. Tests used to assess
attention in geriatric populations include Digit Span WAIS-R, Visual Attention DRS, Trails
AoftheTrail MakingTest,Mental Control WMS-R, PacedAuditory Serial AdditionTaskPASAT,
and letter or figure cancellation tasks.

Primary memory is also called immediatememory or working memory. It consists of memory for
a limited amountofinformation which is retained for a limited duration, as long as attention is main.

tamed on that information, andoften involves prefrontal areas of the brain. Secondary memory, also
called recent memory, is considered the relatively permanent acquisition ofinformation,ofunlimited
quantity regardlessofthe focus of cuzient attention. Insecondary memory, material’may be retained
indefinitely followings delay, and often involves prefrontal and temporal areas of the brain. Assess
ment of primary and secondary memory in both verbal and visual modalities maybe informative in
diagnostic determination LaRue, 1992. Remote memory concerns the ability to retrievevery old and
potentiallywell-learned information,

The assessment of memory is especially important when the specific capacity in question

relies upon adequate memory, such as memory for treatment related information sufficient to
support the weighing of risks and benefits in a treatment decision. Tests often used to assess
memory in geriatric populations include memory batteries WMS-R, MAS andselected subtests
such as Logical Memory subtest WMS-R, Visual Reproduction subtestWMS-R, PairedAssoci
ate subtest ‘MS-R, Recall and Recognition DRS,AuditoryVerbal LeamingTestAVLT, Object
Memory Evaluation, and California Verbal LearningTestCVLT.

The capacity to reason and pmblem solve involves a diverseset of abilities, including comprehen
don ofinformation,organizing informationand initiating activity,considering options and discerning the
relationships between concepts. Reasoning and executive abilitiesoften rely upon frontal and parretal
areasofthebrain. Difficulties with disinhibition, intnssion, impulsivity, and poor insight often typify
dorsolazeral frontal deficits, while apathy and poor initiation often typify orbitofrontal deficits. Under
standing a patient’s capacity for reasoning, organizing, planning, and initiating activity. and for under
standingabstract concepts is important for manycompetency issues. Tests often used to assess verbal
reasoning and executive function in geriatric patients, include SimilaritiesWAIS’R,Comprehension
WAIS-R,Trails B, and WisconsinCard Sorting Test.

Language is comprisedof numerous components, including phonologicaland syctacticalknowl
edge, lexical knowledge, comprehension, naming,and fluency, and often reflects functioning in the
dominant hemisphere. An assessment of language includes evaluationofabilities forspeaking, writing,
and reading. An assessment of these abilities to communicate may be especially important when
competencies inquestion concern clear communication, such as the expressionof treatment prefer
ences. Tests used to assess language in geriatric populations include the Boston Naming test, the
Vocabulasysubtest WAJS-R, the Controlled Oral WordAssociation test COWA7,and portions of
the Boston gnosticAphasia Examination BDAE or the MultilingualAphasia Examination MAE.

Visuospatial abilities involve the ability to organize perceptually and act accurately on spa
tial demands of the environment. Visuospatial abilities often reflect functioning in the non-
dominanthemisphere. An assessment of visuospatial abilities may be especially important when
competency issues concern spatial and perceptual tasks, such as driving or cooking, as reviewed
inAppendix B. Tests often used to assess visuospatial ability in geriatric populations include the
performance subtestsWAIS-R, HooperVisual OrganizationTest, Visual Form Discrimination
Test, and Trail Making Test.

Anassessment ofawareness of deficit is important when performing an assessment for compe
tency. An individual’s awarenessofhis or her deficit may be key in predicting the ability tocompensate
for any observed deficit and may thus indicate the degree to which the individual may place him or
herself in danger. For exarnple,apatient with poor memory may still be able to independentlymanage
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medications ifhe or she is aware of the deficit and can follows plan for reminding him orherself to take
medications. Awareness of deficit is typically assessed through clinical interviewand observation,
although tests are being developed e.g.,Anderson &Tranel, 1989.

3. Mental Hea1thAssesmser Guideline

It is well-known that the patient’s
overall mental health status can have a
significant impact on cognitive function,
judgment and decision-making. For example,
a patient who is severely depressed and has little hope for what the future might bring may
perform poorly on tests of cognitive capacity simply because he/she does not attend to task instruc
tions or does not put forth the required mental effort to complete taskssuccessfully. Similarly, poor
judgmentand decision-making ability might be a ntasaretofextremepessimismabout future
events or the patient’spoor self-appraisal of his/her ability to cope with stressful situations rather than
any limitation in understandingdue to physiological disorders. In patients with mild to moderatede
mentia due to structural or metabolic complications, the prevalence of affective disorders ranges as
high as 30% with depression being the major culprit Feinberg& Goodman, 1984; Reifler, Larson,
Ted, & Poulser,, 1986. Deficits due to psychological factors axe more likely tobeternporary in nature
arid often can be alleviatedsubstantially when appropriate treatment for the causes is administered,
even in patients withdementia, Therefore, it is important to determine the level ofdepression and
anxiety or the presence of a thought disorderat the same time an assessment of competency is being
made. It can also be helpful at times to have aclearer understanding of characterological tendencies
which might hamper rational decision-making. For example, a fiercely independentperson with an
excessively rigid and inflexible interpersonal style,who is also showing mild cognitive slippage but still
reasonably intact, might refuse treatment because it requires that he/she must assume an intolerable
position of being dependent on others. Careful work with such individuals focusing more on their
characteroloejeal components ratherthan the loss of cognitive capability can often help them arrive at
useful rational decisions.

To obtain a reasonable assessment of mental health factors and their contribution to a state
of incompetence in a patient often requires information from multiple sources, including family
members, friends and other professionals, and thus can be very time and labor intensive. One
might argue that the added burden of such extensive efforts, may not be cost-effective. How
ever, the prevalence of a dementia-like syndrome due to psychological factors, which is referred
to as pseudodementia, is reported in some studies to be as high as 15% Rabins, 1983. Further
more, the overlap of symptoms in depression and early dementia, taken together with the fact
that the former is eminently more treatable than the latter, renders this diagnostic decision one of
the most important and difficult decisions the clinician must make. With that in mind, the favorable
prognosis ofidentifying useful remedial pathways in even a small number of patients who might be
perceived, and thus treated, as permanently incompetent can result in a substantially positive cost!
benefit ratio. Ofcourse, extensive evaluationof mental healthfactors may not be necessary in every
patient In the initial stages of assessing competency it is important, therefore, for the clinician to be
exquisitely sensitive to the irtterplayofcognitive,behavioral and affective functioning in order todeter
mine the pragmatic allocation of diagnostic resources to maintain an optimal cost/benefit balance.
Behavioral responses to test materials,differential cognitive test profiles, and measures ofaffective
functioning which are helpful for this purpose are reported in anumbefof studies below.

Mental Health Assessment Planning andTest Selection: Evaluation of the severity of
psychological factors affecting mental statusshould include botha self-report measure and a behav
ioral rating scale. These two dimensions are highly correlated,but each can provide unique informa
tion which imptoves the sessitivity and spec ficity ofaclinical diagnosis. Pachana, Gallagher-Thompson,
arid Thompson 1994reviewmeasuresofdepression andSheikh199l coversrnanyofthe instru
ments used to assessanxiety.

A brief but carefully crafted interview should be included in the assessment process. This
could be modeled after one of the structured interview techniques. such as the Schedule forAffective
DisordersAnd Schizophrenia Endicott & Spitzer, 1978, the ComprehensiveAssessrnent and Refer
ral Evaluation Golden. Tcresi,& Gurland, 1984, the SHORT-CARE Gurland, Golden, Teresi, &
Challop, 1984or the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-m-R Spilzer, Williams, Gibbon &
First, 1992. These instruments typicallyrequire more time thanis allotted forobtaining clinical data,
but it is important to useastructured approach tomaintain high reliability inthe interview assessment.
Whatever strategy is used, information conceming the extent and severityof the patient’s current
psychological symptomsshould be obtained, along with the time of their onset, their duration in the
current illness, and theirprevalence in past episodes. The interview shouldcovera broad spectrum of
symptoms that occur in various affective or thought disorders, andshould revealinformation about
past family andpsychiatric history.

A number of problems can beencountered that might complicate the diagnostic process. Older
individuajs are often hesitant oreportsymnptomsofpsychologica1distressand the interviewer must be
prepared toprobeax some length in orderto identify these. Frequentlythere isconfusionconceming
the possible role of physical symptoms. For example, problems with sleep may be due solely to
arthritic pain and not to depression. Changes in eating habits leading to weight loss may be due toa
loss oftaste or having to eat alone. Loss of energy and fatigue may reflect other physical disorders.
For acutely psychotic patients, thought blocking due to hallucinatoryactivity can mimic the aphasic
symptoms and lackof sustained concentration of the patient withdementia, Uriderieportingofsymp
toms can often occur because patients, and unfortunately some clinicians as well, view them as a
normal part of the aging process. It is not wscominon for example, to find older individuals who have
been in an episode of major depression for years before they come to the attention of mental health
professionals, simply because they have the belief that theirexperiences are apart of the aging pro
cess.

Although the remainder of the discussion will focus on the effects of depression on the
mental status of the older adult, it is important to note that schizophrenic disorders, paranoid disorders
and mania are prevalentinthe older population particularly ingeropsychiarmic inpatient and outpatient
units as well as long-term care settings, and competency evaluations should be postponed until acute
psychotic symptoms are adequately assessed and treated. One scale which may be used to assess
psychotic symptoms is the BriefPsychiatric Rating Scale BPRS: Overall & Gorham, 1962 which is
an 18 item rating scale of psychiatric symptoms developedfor use in an inpatient population which
yields four general factors: thinking disturbance,withdrawal/retardation, hostileisuspiciousness, and
anxious/depression. Basedon patient interview, the clinician is asked to rate each symptom on a
seven-point scale ranging from "not present" to "severe". It is widely utilized as a measurement of
treatment response, and has been found useful in geropsychiatric research Overall & BelIer, 1984;
Beller& Overall, 1984.
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The Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression HRSD: Hamilton, 1967 has long been the "gold
standard" for determining severityof depression at anyone point in time. However, there are problems
with interyater variability in testadministration witich can affect severity scores. Ths problem has been
addressed by Williams 1988 who developed a structured interview guide fur the HRSD. Even with
this improvement, reliability for some items is onlyfair. Further, the HRSD relies heavily on somatic
symptoms which sometimes maybe confused with symptoms due to other medical problems. When
dealing with elderly individuals who have cognitive limitations, an unsophisticated inteMewer may fail
to discern somesymptomatology because of unresponsiveness on the past of the patient Lichtenberg,
Marcopulos, Steiner, &Tabscott, 1992.

Since elderly patients who require evaluation for specific capacities typically are experiencing a
numnber of complex problems, such as poor health and cognitive decline, it can be helpful to consider
other instruments thatare designed toaccount forsuchcomplicating factors. The Geriatric Depression
Rating Scale Jarnison& Scoejn, 1992 takes some specific characteristics of depression in the elderly
into account in determining depression level. The Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia
Alexopoulos,Abrams, Young, &Shamoian, 1988 uses information frum interviews with both patient
and staffmembers to assess levelofdepression in patients with cognitive limitations. The Dementia
MoodAssesssnent Scale Sunderland et al., 1988 combines information from direct observation of
the patient in different settings along with a semistrucrured interview to obtain ratings of depression.
While these measures are not yet in common use or axe still in the developmentai stages, they neverthe
less can be valuable guides to the clinician in sorting out many of the complicating factors in attempting
to determine the presence and severityofdepressive symptoms. Less progress has been made in the
development ofinterview-based ratings of anxiety designedspecifically for special populations such as
the elderly Sheikh, l99l , but many of the issues are similar and the clinician can be aided by consid
ering these when called upon to evaluate the presence and severityof anxiety symptoms.

Although a number of self-report scales are available to screen for depression, most have
problems when used with elderly individuals who have cognitive impairment. Most were not
specifically designed for use with the elderly, and therefore they do not include criteria charac
teristic of depression in this population, such as emptiness, feelings of envy, helplessness and a
history of depressive feelings Weiss, Nagel, &Aronson, 1986. Many include items assessing
symptoms which could be increased ass result ofother age-related problems. Nearly all involve
response formats requiring frequency or intensity judgments which are difficult for elderly indi
viduals with cognitive impairment. The Geriatric Depression Scale GDS: Yesavage, Brink, &
Rose, 1983 wasdesigned to overcome many of these problems. A short-form is also available
Sheikh & Yesavage, 1986. The scale uses a simple yes/no format and has no items reflecting
Somatic symptoms that might be confusing. Validity and reliability studies have suggested its
utility with frail and mildly demented elderly patients Pachana et al., 1994, though some have
reported it lacks sensitivity with nursing home patients Kafonek et al., 1989. In general, the
GDS appears to be a valid measure of mild to moderate depression levels in patients with mild to
moderate dementia. It has been translated into numerous languages and may well be the best all-
around self-report scale available at present with utility across a broad spectrum of geriatric
patients and across a wide range of cultural groups. Few self-report measures of anxiety have
been used with elderly patients, and those that have require reading and comprehension levels
which render them questionable for use with frail elderly populations Sheikh, 1991.

Careful observation of other patient behaviors can be helpful in distinguishing between a

psychological and an organic basis for problems incompetency. As expected, patients who are having
difficulty with decision-malting due to severe psychological distress will show greater sadness, sleep
disruption, andresponse inhibitionFeinberg&Goodman, 1984; LaRue, 1992; Reynoldsetal., 1986.
They will appear to havearapid onset andfluctuating course andgenerally showgmeaxerawareness of
their problems Wells, 1980. Patients with cognitive impairment due to psychological factors usually
have fewer problemswith LADLs andADLs than patients withd nentia due toorganic factors Reyssolds
eta!, 1988. Depressedpatientsusuallyhavemore complaintsabouttheircognitive problems, under
estimate their capabilities and generally have agreater preponderanceof negativeperceptions of them
selves and their situation Mobs, ROSen, Greenwald, & Davis, 1983;Weing&tner& Silbermari, 1982.
Depressed and anxious patients often spend littleeffort attempting to solve complex problems. and are
prone to say, "I don’t know" when posed with a complex question LaRue, 1992; Strub & Black,
1988; Spar & Larue, 1990. However, ifconfronted with a serially repeated task which involves
acquisition over time, patients withapsychological basis for their problems will show substantial im
provement, whereas patients with an organicbasis often do not Thompson eta!., 1987. In tasks
assessingdelayed memory, patients suffering fiomdepressionoftenabowreasorsable recall ratesroughly
80% of the material initially learned, whereas patients with dementia due to physiological factors
rarely show this level of delayed recall ‘Thompson eta!., 1987.

4. Guideline forAssessment of Sr,ecific Carsacities

Determining the presence ofa serious
mental disorder is necessary, but not
sufficient, fora legal finding of incompetency.
The psychiatric literatureseeAnthony&
Liberman, 1986 indicates psychiatric diagnosis and symptornatology does not predict func
tional abilities such as work capacity or ability to live independently. Similarly, impaired cogni
tive functioning doesn’t automatically warrant determining an individual is incompetent in rela
tion to the specific capacity identified on the referral question. While there is emerging literature
regarding the relationship of general cognitive abilities to specific capacities, psychologists are
cautioned about the limitations of making inferences solely on the basis of cognitive assessment
findings regarding the probable capacity of the person to perform adequately those real-world
tasks in question Grisso, 1994. Just as persons with prefrontal lobe damage may do well on
cognitive assessment-measures yet have impaired judgment in everyday decision making Stuss
& Benson, 1986. persons with dementia related memory impairment may still retain informa
tion long enough to provide informed consent Kaplan, Strang, & Ahmed, 1988. Assessing the
mental and cognitive status of olderpersons allows for inferences, but not a determination of their
ability to function successfully in everyday life. For thisreason, itismecommendedthatanassessment
of the specific capacity in question be included when psychologists are asked to assess abilities and
capacities relative to competency determination. Since this practice guideline is written to address
psychological assessments relevant to a wide range of questions, the term "specific capacity" assess
ment is used here to denotes direct, performancebased assessment of any specific task in question, to
avoid confusion regarding the meaning and scope of the term functional assessment, as explained
below.

The literature on functional abilities containsdifferences in what constitutes the domain to be
included in a functional assessment. The types of specific capacities which may be assessed in the
context of a psychological assessment runs the gamut from those psychologists think of as more func
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tional or behavioral i.e.,ADLa and IADLs to more cognitive i.e., decision making. In the field of
geropsychology, functional capacities or abilities are usually defined in behavioral terms and measured
by having the person perform an activity or task. Functional capacities or abilities as defined in the
legal field refers not only to what the person can do oraccornplish, but the person’s ability to under
stand and snake orcommunicate decisions Anderer, 1990.

Evaluating a person’s capacity to make treatment decisions or provide informed consent
requires an assessment of decision making abilities in making choices. Consistent with the legal
competency constructs, Grisso 1994 describes these abilities asa functional capacity see Ap
pendix A. When the determinationofspecific decisional capacities for legal competency is he
ultimate concern of an assessment, the traditional distinction in geropsychology between cogni
tion and behavior or function is often less useful. For example, an assessment of the specific
capacity to manage finances focuses not only on behavioral performance on such tasks as count
ing change and writing checks, but also includes financial judgment and decision making consis
tent with the broader legal definition of functional capacity.

A person’s utilization of a specific capacity to perform or express that capacity is a product
of envirorrrnental, psychological, and biological factors Kemp & Mitchell, I 992. Functioning
isa product of the interaction of all of these factors and no aspect of functioning is attributable toonly
one factor. Aperson’s capacity to live independently e.g., in his/her own home may be adversely
affected by poor eyesight, difficulty ambulating, and lack ofassistive devices in the home. Since
environmental and biological factors can play suchacrucial role in the functioningof an older person,
it is important to evaluate their effect on the specific capacityassessed. When an impairment in the
person’s abilityto perform or express a capacity is identified, this interactive perspective requires that
biological, psychosocial, and environmental factors be examined to determine the cause. A person
maybe having difficulties with financial managementdue tothe closing ofa nearby bank and inabilityto
go to another because of poor health and lack oftransportation. Also this perspective provides a
practical framework for making recommendations on ways to enhance functioning and thus assist the
person in maintaining or retaining their independence.

Planning and Test Selection for Assessment of Specific Capacities: Clariing what is
the specific capacity being questioned is the first step. Evaluating how the capacity is expected
to be utilized is then needed before test selection. In what context or environment is the person
expected to utilize the capacity in question? What is the nature of the demands that will be
placed on the person’s ability to perform or express that capacity? The answer to these ques
tions will determine how extensively the capacity in question is assessed and how the assessment
findings are interpreted. For example, if the capacity to give informed consent is in question, is
the person being asked to participate in a nonintrusive research study or tøconsent to high risk
surgery? When assessing capacity for financial management the demands and expectations for a
person residing in a nursing home with a fixed income primarily from social security are much
different from a person living in the community managing a business. As with cognitive impair
ments, a person can compensate for limitations with specific capacities by relying on others for
assistance and taking steps to minimize environmental demands.

The selection of functional instruments should be based on standards relevant to all test
selection e.g., reliability, validity, and availability of normative data. Ideally all items or tasks in
an instrument should be directly relevant to the specific capacity in question and be objectively

scored according to well defined criteria. Most of these instruments appear to have high face
validity. While ofgreater importance, ecological validity or prediction ofeveryday behavior is
undetermined for many of the measures to be discussed. Functional instruments tend to be less
empirically researched than cognitive tests but have the appearance of predicting successful
independentperformance ofthe capacity inquestion. Ecological validity is maximized when the
specific capacity assessed is directly relevantto the area of competency in question and the environ
mental, biological, and psychosocial factors affecting the expression or performance ofthe capacity
are integrated with the findings. SeeAppendixB for further discussion of ecological validity

Most of the instruments to be discussed lend themselves to a process oriented approach to scor
ing and interpretation of findings. This approach focuses on the behavioral and cognitive processes
that determine the person’s responses and reveals the person’s decisionmaking orproblem solving
capabilities. The reasons given foran incorrectresponse may be snore indicative ofsound reasoning
than haphazard reasons given for a correct response. Such qualitative data also helps determine the
effect envimnmessl, biological, and psychosocial factors have on the person’s functioning. AsRutman
and Silberfeld 1992 conclude, competence may be viewed as the degree offit between a person’s
capacities, resources, and support and the demands ofthat person’senvironment.

When assessing a specific capacity, measures ofthe performance or expression ofthat capacity
are recommended overself report and collateral report measures. Performance ofthe specific capac
ity in the environment in which the person willbe utilizing the capacity is optimal. Ifthe clinical setting
is utilized, it should be modified to simulate the environment in which the capacity will be utilized.
Numerous studieshave showo poor correspondence between self-reports orcollateral reports ofan
olderperson’s abilities and direct obsetvatiorss of actual functioninge.g SagezetaL, 1992; Weinberger
et at., 1992. When functional instruments are administered by someone other thanthe psychologist,
it is essential that the psychologist observe the administration or obtain information on actual perfor
mance. The psychologist should beable toclinically describe the person’s performance on each task.
Causes of deficiencies in specific capacities shouldbe identified whenever feasible. When a deficiency
in a specific capacity is reported, the court is most interested in the cause and if it can be remedied,
whether it be unpaired decision makingability or other mental or physical limitations.

The following section discusses many of the frequently used instruments as well as newly
developed instruments that show promise. The section is divided into three domains: Activities
of Daily Living; lnstrwnental Activities of Daily Living; and Decision Making Capacity. Other
surveys of functional assessment scales can be found in the Geropsychology Assessment Resource
Guide 1996, Kane and Kane 1981, Kemp and Mitchell 1992, Kovar and Lawton 1994, and
McDowell and Newell 1987. Also included in this section is the assessment ofdriving ability. Driv
ing ability can be viewed ass specific capacity or performance based ability involving motor, percep
tual and cognitive skills

Activities of Daily LivingADL Measures: Kovar and Lawton 1994 note that the ADL
was originally developed for assessing the potential ofinstitutionalized persons to regain functioning.
ADL measures have become the primary method of assessing the physicalhealth ofolder persons in
whatever setting they reside. The seven areas commonly assessed byADLmeasures are grooming,
dressing, eating, toileting, bathing, transferring, and ambulation. Most measures are completed by
caregivers familiar with the person or by direct observation of functioning. The areas or functions are
primarily defined in terms of independence or lack of assistance. The Katz Index Katz, Ford,
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Moskowitz, Jackson, & Jaffee, 1963wasthe first measure developed and is the most widely used
and researched oftheADLinstnrmenls. The Katz Index evaluates the person’s level of independence
for six ADL areas and provides a rank ordered score representing the combined pattern forall the
ADLs. Branch, Katz, Knicpmazm, and Papsidero 1984 expanded the Katz Index to include
ambulation and grooming. The Physical Self-Maintenance ScalePSMS developed by Lawton and
Brody 1969 is similar to the Katz Index. Another widely used instrument is the Barthel Index
Mahoney& Barthel, 1965. The Barthel Index isaten item ratmg scale with scoringdetermined by
the amount of assistance needed to perform a task. There is an expanded Barthel Index called the
Barthet Self-Care Ratings Sherwood, Morris, Morr, &Gutkn, 1977 that assesses IS items.

The PerfotmanceTest ofActivities of Daily LivingPADL developed by Kuriansky and Gurland
1976 is a structured test ofADLs based on actual observation of a person’s performance. The
person is requested to demonstrate his or her ability to perform 16 tasks that assess basic ADL
functions. The PADL was found to be a better predictorof functional status than either patient or
caregiver selfreport Kuriansky, Gurland, & Fleiss, 1976. As a performance measure, the PADL
provides infonnatiors on what mental orphysical factors may be affecting the person’s ADLfunction
ing. There are a number of other more recent ADL instruments, however, they do not appear to
provide any substantial improvement in psychometric performance or predictive power.

In summary, ADL instruments are of limited use in assessment of specific capacities. They
do not assess the broader range ofcapacities more relevant to competency such as financial manage
ment and ability to prepare a meal. A person who can performADL functions may still have serious
deficiencies in independent living. Also if a person is deficient inADLfunctions, the need fora formal
assessment is usually not resuired.

Instrumental Activities of Daily Living IADL Measures: The IADLs were developed
to assess a complex range of functioning requiring more skill, judgment, and reasoning than
ADL measures. The capacities assessed are considered instrumental or essential to everyday
functioning. There appears to be no consensus on what activities are required to include in an
IADL instrument. While the number of possible LADL tasks that can be relevant to everyday
functioning seems almost endless, the tasks selected usually cover a range of activities and have
high face validity. Performance on IADL tasks are expected to be more easily disrupted by
psychiatric or neurological impairments than ADL tasks. IADL instruments that include the
greatest range of capacities assessed are discussed below. Other shorter IADL instruments
more suitable for survey purposes are excluded. Also instruments that directly assess actual
performance are emphasized over instruments that rely on seifreport or collateral reports for the
reasons previously discussed.

Lawton and Brody 1969are recognized for developing the first widely used IADL instrument
called the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living Scale. It assesses eight everyday activities use of
telephone, ability to shop, food preparation, housekeeping, laundry, transportation, responsibility for
ownmedications, andabilityto handle finances onavarytngscale from selfsufflcientto totallydepen
dent. Ma selfreport measure ofperformance, findings should be corroborated by interviewing staff
orothers knowledgeable ofthe person’s functioning.

The Direct Assessment ofFunctional Status DAFS developed by Loewensteirs et al, 1989
measures performance in seven domains time orientation, communication, transpdrtation, Ii-

nances, shopping, grooming, and easing. The DAFS was developed to be sensitive to subtle changes
in specific capacities that can occur withAizheimer’s disease and other dementias. Normative data
are provided forAlzheimer’s disease patients, older depressed patients, and elderlycontrols.

The Independent Living Scale, formerly known as the Community Competency Scale, was ini
tially developed by Andersen described in Grisso, 1986 and is comprised of68 items summed into
five scales manor’orientadon, managing money, n ging home station, healthand safety,
and social adjustment. Scoreson two factors informatiorilperformance and comprehension may be
derived from responsesto items across the five scales. Each item requires the person to perform some
function relaxed to the scale in question. All items arcobjectively scored according to well defined
criteria, and validity studies andnormative data axe provided in the manual. The ILS was specifically
devised to identify areas ofcompetence in forensic cases by assessing the degree to whicholder adults
are capable of caring for themselves and their property.

The Structured Assessment of Independent Living Skills SAILS developed by Mahurin,
DeBettignies, and Pirozwlo 1991 consists ofSO tasks representing 10 domains ofeveryday living
finemotor skills, gross motor skills, dressing skills, eating skills, expressive language, receptive lan
guage, time and orientation, money related skills, instrumental activities,and social interaction. The
SAILS utilizes behaviorally anchored rating scales and offers acriterion based means of quantifying
functional status. The SAILS was developedfor use with elderly patients with dementia. While there
were a limited number ofsuljectsinthe initial study, reliability and validity data are very good and the
relations ofSAILS scores to various clinical measures of cognitive ability are reported.

TheAssessment ofLiving Skills and Resources ALSAR was developed by Williams et al.
1991 as a comprehensive IADL rating scale based on interview and observation data. It fo
cuses on the accomplishment ofcomplex tasks essential to independent living. The person’s skill
and available resources are rated separately and combined to determine risk that the person will
not be able to accomplish a task. Risk scores can be utilized to promote interdisciplinary prob
lem solving and treatment planning. The ALSAR would thus lend itself to providing recommen
dations for ways to enhance a person’s functioning.

TheAdult FunctionalAdaptive Rating Scale AFARS developed bySpinisonandPierce1992
measures level offunctioningin 14 areas eating, ambulation, toileting, dressing, grooming, managing
personal area, sociaiisstion, environmental orientation, reality orientation, receptivespeech compre
hension,expressive communication, memory, managingmoney, and managing health needs. It can be
described as an informant based measure ofADLand 1AIDL. It is administered to a well acquainted
informant and can be supplemented with observation of and interactionwith the person assessed.

ADL and IADL measures similar to those previously discussed are embedded in multidi
mensional batteries, such as the Older Americans Resources and Services OARS and its abbre
viated version, the Functional Assessment Inventory FAI, the Comprehensive Assessment and
Referral Evaluation CARE, and the Multilevel Assessment Instrument MM. See Kemp and
Mitchell 1992 for discussion of these batteries. Whileprimarilyquestionnaire measures, these bat
teries have the advantage of large sample descriptive data. Two other measures used primarily in
rehabilitation settings worth mentioning are the Functional independent Measure FIM, which as
sesses motor and cognitive skills Keith, Granger, Hamilton, & Sherwin, 1987, and the Cognitive
PerformanceTest Burns, Mortimer, & Merchak, 1994, which assesses performance on daily living
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tasks particularly information processing.

Another set of measures that has recently been developed and that shows promise for use with
elders is the Everyday ProblemTest developed by WillisWillis, 1993; Willis, 1996b. This measure
assesses everyday cognitive competence within each of the IADL domains, including: a managing
medications,b shopping for necessities, c managing one’s finances, d using transportation, e
using the telephone, t maintaining one’s household, andg meal prepaiation and nutrition. Older
adults are presented with 42 stimuli six for each of the seven domains, and asked to solve two
problems related to each stimuli. All stimuliare actual materials that elderly persons rightencounter in
their daily lives. For example, the older adult is shown a listing of emergency telephone numbers and
asked whichnumber should be dialed in apanicularemetgency situation. Asecond example would be
that the older adult is shown the label foran over-the-counter cough mnerlicine andasked the maximum
number of teaspoons to be taken in a 24-how period. The psychometric properties of this measure
has been described by Willis 1996b; validity and reliability dataare very adequate, and the measure
has been used to assess longitudinalchange in problem-solving performance for elderly persons with
no known pathologies. Studies are underway to develop a normative profile for demented older
adults in addition to the infomsationavailableon normally functioning elders.

Decision Making Capacity: As Grisso 1994 describes, there are four types of abilities of
concern to the law when determining a person’scapacity to make treatment decisions. These are the
abilities to express a choice, understand the information about treatment provided, appreciate the
significance of the information for one’s own circumstances, and process the informationrationally.
Assessing a person’s decision making capacity should involve directquestioning ofthe person in each
of these four areas. Grisso andAppelbaum in press have developed the MacArthur Competence
Assessmentlool-Treatment MacCAT-T asastandardized clinical instrument for assessing a person’s
capacity to make decisions about his or her treatment. Grisso andAppelbaum had previously devel
oped several standardized research instruments assessing decision making, which served asthe basis
for the development of the MacCAT-T. it utilizes a semi-structured interview format to assess and rate
the person’s level of understanding, appreciation, reasoning, and communication as it relates to the
person’s treatment options.

The MacCAT-I guides the assessor through the following three steps: preparation, in which
information about the person and treatment options is obtained and prepared to construct the
disclosure forthe interview the interview, in which guidelines for inquiry andprobing are followed; and
rating ofthe persons’ performance utilizinga three point scale. One of the many advantages of the
MacCAT-I is that its format is genesalizable to most treatment scenarios, yet the inquiry is specific to
the person’s treatment choices in question Wsnick, 1996.

The Hopemont Capacity Assessment Interview HCAI developed by Edelstein, Nygren.
Northrop, Staats, and Pool 1993 is a semi-structured interview divided into two sections: Capacity
to Make Medical Decision andCapacity to Make Financial Decisions. Preliminary results suggest
that the HCAI is useful for determining the capacity of nursing home residents to make medical and
financial decisions. Each section first examines anindividuals understanding of the concepts of benefit,
risk and choice. Hypothetical scenarios are then presented dealing with tasks directly relevant to
medical or financial decision making in nursing homes and long-term care facilities e.g., choosing to
have or not have CPR. The HCAI was developed with the conceptualization thatcapacity is situationally
or contextually determined andthus the capacityof individuals can vary across tasks/situations. The

HCAI also incorporates questions that allow the examiner toassess each ofthe four typesofabilities
rated by Grisso 1994 above. Pruchno eta!. 1995 utilized a briefobjective inventorywhich in-
eluded the HCAI for comparison to aclinical psychologist’s evaluation ofcompetesice toparticipate in
decisions about medical care. Perforrnanceon the inventory was an accurate predictionofevaluation
findings in their study ofresidents ofa long-term care facility. Edclsteinl 997 has developed stan
dardized scoringprocedures toaccompany the instructions for its administration.

The Hopkins CompetencyAssessmentlest HCAT was developed by Janofsky, McCarthy,
and Folstein1 992as abriefinstrument forevaluaxingthe capacity to give informed consent orwrite
advanced directives. The HCAT is promoted asa screening tool to make an initial determination
about clinical competency but is betterdescribed as an instrument to evaluate the patient’s understand
ing ofthe consent process. The instrument consists ofa short essay describing informed consent
and durable power ofattomey, followed by six questions about the material presented. There
are three versions of the essay. The information is written at the 13th, 8th, and 6th grade levels.
While HCAT scores were an accurate indicator of clinical competence as assessed by a forensic
psychiatrist, concerns have been raised about its appropriateness for clinical use due to its nar
row focus and failure to take into account what is the probable level of risk to the person of the
outcome oftheir treatmentdecision Ersglehart, 1992.

DrivingAbility: There is increasing evidence that driving ability deteriorates with age or epi
sodes ofillness see Cox, Fox, & Irwin, 1989. While society must be concerned about the elderly’s
ability to drive safely, driving is increasingly an instnxmnental tasknecessary for maintaining functional
independence. Safe drivingrequires intact motor, cognitive and perceptual skills. These skills and thus
the ability to drive safely can be severely compromised by disease processes such asa stroke or
Alzheimer’s disease. Yet having a strokeor a dementia diagnosis does notpreclude retention of the
ability todrive. Determining whetheran elderly person’s driving privileges should be restricted is
problematic. There is little consensus and few guidelines on witich tobase such decisions. Certainly
the driving demands should beconsidered. For example, is the individual onlydriving short distances
on familiar routes, or driving long distances, in traffic, or in unfamiliar areas? Is the driving limited to
non-peak daylight hours or night-time as well?

The on-the-road driving testis the most widely accepted method fordetemsiningdiivingcompe
tency despite the general lack of standardization and data on reliability or validity. Odenheimeret al.
1994 developed a systematic performance based road test that shows promise as a reliable and
valid measure with elderly drivers. They do caution that road testing isa potentially risky activity. Also
trained driving instructors withaproperly equipped vehicle are generally not readily accessible. Clini
cal measures can be utilized alongwith or in lieu ofon-the-road testing. Some centers offer driving
assessmentsthrough comnputerizuldriving simulation tasks.

Thepsychologist, usually as part ofa multidisciplinary team toevaluazedrivingabilitycanbe called
upon to assess a person’s motor, cognitive,and/or perceptual skills. In the study of visual/cognitive
correlates of vehicleaccidentsin olderdrivexs, Owsley, Ball, Sloane, Roenker,and Snini 1991
found thata measure of visual attention i.e., size ofthe useful field ofview followed by mental status
the Mattis Organic Mental Status Syndrome Examination were the strongest predictors ofvehicle
accidents. Irwin1989 recommends that,as part of a comprehensive assessmentof driving ability,
the person’s mental status, memory, selective attention, ability to follow directions, recognition ofstreet
signs andjudgment/decision making relevant to driving e.g., pull over when approached byanemer.
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gency vehicle be evaluated. Irwin has developed a battery thatcontains instruments to evaluate each
of these cognitive skills as well as motor and perceptual skills relevant to driving. The latter three
cognitive skills following directions,sign recognition and judgment/decision makingregarding driving
situations can be evaluated in the clinical setting. Inclusion of measures to evaluate these domains is
recommended along with tinditional cognitive and/or mental statusmeasures. Selfreportmeasures of
driving habits, abilities and accident frequency should be used with caution due to their questionable
validity.

D. Synthesis of Data and Communication ofFindings

I. Determinationof Key Findingsand Developing Conclusions

The outcome of the evaluation is to
provide an integrated summary of the
psychological assessment data in the context
of the patient’s medical,psychiatric, socialand
legal history. As in any psychologicalassessment,
the task is much greater than simply noting the range in which test data fall. Qualitative analysis is

critical. The psychologist is expected to pull together the patient’s history, the interview, and the
performancebased assessment data in a way that addresses the specificcapacity or aspect oflegal
competency in question.

There is no algorithmic formula for determining key findings or for arriving at opinions about
capacity. The clinician must address the unique demandsof each referral. However, a Seven part
analysis generallyseems relevant to these evaluations.

Firat, are the data sound? In the planning phase, reliable and valid methods were identified for
addressing the referral question. How well were the plans executed? In reviewingthe examination
process,does it appear that the resulting data are reliable? Were reasonable accommodations made-
-related to sensory irnpaimsent, ethnic and linguistic minonit and/orfrailty-to maximize the patient’s
performance? Ifthe psychologist is not satisfied with the reliability of the data, then additional assess
ment may be needed.

Second. is there some other condition that may explain the behavioral deficit noted on the referral
other than incapacity? A finding of incapacity is made only after ruling out treatable conditions, and the
psychologist must make parsimonious inferences from the data. New problems or conditions may
have been uncovered in the course of the evaluation, and their impact needs to be considered. For
example, if an acute state ofdelirium was found, conclusions about capacity may be inappropriate until
the delirium is treated. The effect of any acute medical or psychiatric illness needs to carefully weighed
before preceding with data analysis.

Third, is there enough information upon which to reach aconclusion? This includes the perfor
mance based data generated by the patient as well asathorough understanding of the context in which
the patient must exercise the capacities in question. The psychologist needs to be reasonably confident
that the assessment data: a represent the patient’s current baseline performance, b capture an
adequate sample of the behavior in question, and c include an adequate understanding ofthe de
mands and resources in patient’s environment. A review ofAppendicesALegal Context for Compe

tencyAssessments and B Ecological Validity maybe helpful in making this detennination. Ifthere is
not enough information upon which to reach a conclusion, the psychologist may gather additional data
or make referrals for such. For example, the psychologistmay wish to complete or refer the patient for
additional neuropsychological assessment, or for functional assessment byanoccupational therapist,
or for other diagnostic tests such as CT scan. These decisions are based on the psychologist’s famil
iarity with the range of assessments and diagnostic tests commonly used for older adults and with the
cx ertise available via other multi-disciplinary team members.

Fourth, what was learned from the assessment? Thepsychologist thenreviews the strengths and
weaknesses in the cognitive,functional, and mental health domains. This review should includes
determination of the presence or absence of anAxis Idiagnosis. Particular attention is given toassess
rnent data directly related to the referral question.

Fifth, what is known about the environment in which the patient will be expected to function?
Part of the assessment process is to learnabout the environmental demands and the resources avail
able to the patient. Sometimes these demands are specific and explicitly stated in the referral, e.g., can
she manage her medications on her own foraweekata time? More often, the psychologist will have
had to develop an understanding of the task complexity see review by Willis, 1996a regarding per
son-environment fit as it relates to everyday competence. It is also be important to consider to what
extent the patient recognizes any need for assistance and to what extent heishe is able to communicate
that rseed in his/her environment.

Sixth,how well do the patient’s abilities fit with the environmental demands? The outcome of the
first five steps should lead directly to the development of conclusions. Itis important to noteways that
thepatient cancompensate forbehavioral deficit and still meetthe demanL This may involve directing
someone else in executing the task while still retaining decisiocal control. Generally, if the demand is
greater than the patient can meet either independently orby directing a proxy, then the patient is
considered to lack the specific capacity in question. Appendix Coffers some examples ofhow this
guideline applies to actual cases. Ultimately, theclinician must describe the persoWenvironnient fit in
each case.

Scventh, what will help the patient in performing the tasks in question in the future? The psy
chologist needs to develop strategies for mily members or care providers to use to assist the patient
This may include ways to maximize the patient’s independent execution of the task inquestion see
review by Kapp 1996 regarding alternatives to guardianship, or it may include arecornmendation
for guardianship. An analysis of the evaluation data utilizing thesesteps leads toa determination of key
findings and conclusions about strengths and weaknesses inthe patients cognition and mental function
ing in reference to the specific capacity in question and in the context of specific environmental de
mands. The process of integmanion and interpretation of the evaluation data relies upon the psychologist’s
training in psychological assessment of the older adult, and specific education and training in the per
fotmnance of such evaluations for the determination of specific civil competencies or capacities.
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2. Preparation ofWritten Report

The report needs to include a
discussion of the patient’s currentstrengths
and limitations, and should note specific
recommendations firemaximiring the
patient’s current ability to direct or participate
in choices. Since abilities are rarely lost
completely, professional opinions about
competency should be made in relative rather
thanabsolute terms. Thecontributionofpotentiallyreversiblefactors needs to be addressed, including
a time-frame for reassessment. The patient’s abilities must be discussed in lightof the demands of the
current situation andenvironment, andthe ultimate recommendation will be the least restrictive, one in
whichthese abilities and demands can be balanced.

The written report needs to outline the reason for referral, the consent procedure, the meth
ods utilized, the persons contacted, an integration of alE the data, a specific response to the
referral question, and recommendations. Depending upon the situation and local standards, a
multi-axial diagnosis may be included. If the report is requested specifically for legal proceed
ings, the psychologist must know and conform to legal standards for the court ofjurisdiction.
These standards may require or prohibit the use of certain terminology or professional opinion.

3. Discussion ofAssessment Data

It is important for the psychologist to
provide feedback directly to the patient and
relevant family members about the assessment

‘R

data and the conclusions. The evaluation provides
the psychologist an unparalleled opportunity to educate and support family members and profes
sional caregivers about how to maximize positive outcomes for the patient. The feedback to the
health care team and family members should highlight the compensatory skills available to opti
mize function and any needed adjustments in physical or social environment that will reduce the sever
ity of deficits. Although the written report is an essential outcome of the evaluation, the ultimate
outcome isthequalityoflifeofthe individual evaluated. Atall pointsintheevaluation,attention mustbe
given to the respect of the client and adequate privacy must be afforded. Written reports should only
contain the information that is relevant and necessary to the referral. Any use of the case material for
staff educationmust preserve the dignityof client andmust preserve anonymity for those not on the
health care team. Psychologists worlthigwithin their official duties in the VA must carefully follow the
stated procedures for release of information.

E Follow-up Evaluation

if’t of recommended
All reports should include a statement on the

- in gmat rsnrssre,st of changes
necessity of evaluating the Impact on the patient s in dcci.f.fonar capacity and competEncy
life of the recommended interventions concerning jmitioning.
decisional capacity. In those cases where there are
possible acure/ reversible causes of cognitive impairment and incapacity which may not be fully be re

solved until after the initial evaluation is required to be completed, it is important that the psychological
report alsocontain recommendations for re-testingas appropriate. Additional assessment should occur as
soon as possible after the shortest time period which the clinician deems lengthyenough to reasonably
expect significant cognitive improvement.

Relatives, lawyers, and other concemed professionals can be educated regarding the need for
serial evaluations to document either continued incapacity or enough improvement to warrant rc
adjudication. Since incompetence is not necessarily an all-or-none determination, the interestsof the
patients are usually best served by allowing themas much autonomyasthey arc currently believed to be
able to handle safely. Interested parties must be encouraged to implement medical regimens, environmen
tal management plans, familycounseling, and/or cogn tive rehabilitation strategies outlined inthe report
which might be reasonably expected to either reduce performance-debilitating stress or directly improve
specific capacities. Family meetings should be scheduled to gatherinformation and provide guidance
regarding post-competency evaluation developments. In situations where the referral itself was vague or
poorly conceived, follow-up consultation with the treatment team may be in order. The serious conse
quences emanating from a legal filing of incompetence necessitates ever-vigilant monitoring of the effect of
the court decision on the patient to assume acontinuing fit between current capacity and environmental
demands which supports the patient’s qtiality of life.

VI. Limitations of the Practice Guideline and Implications for Further Assessment
Developmentand Research

Practice guidelines attempt to combine empirical research findingswithexpeit opinion for the purpose of
improving clinical care quality and consistency. The practice guideline described in thisdocument in fact
represents the best thinking about how to conduct clinical evaluations forcapacities involved incompetency
currently supported by psychological research, clinical experience, andavailable standards ofpractice. In the
process ofdevelopingapractice guideline, however, the complexities inherentinpractice issues emerge as do
the limitations of any given proposed guideline and areas where empirical research is lacking. It is incumbent
on the developers ofpractice guidelines to share the limitationsof their findings as well as the applications.

In the area of assessment in support of competency detennination, disagreement exists among pro
fessionals regarding the concept of competency. Moye 1996 articulates the lack of consensus on
constructs of competence and argues for the delineation of theoreticalconstmcts and the empirical validation
of measures and relationships among measures. Without such a theory-based approach to assessment, the
validity of individual assessments relies heavily on clinical experience anddisconnected research findings.
Moye poses seversi models which relate cognitive abilities, behavioral function, and values to the construct of
competency. These models are a good starting point for theoretically-driven research on the constructs of
assessment of specific capacities.

Another problem area in assessments used for competency determination is diverse andchanging state
laws which must be addressed bythe dinicianHankin, 1995; Parry, 1988. Anderer1990 notes thatstate
legal definitions of competency have been moving from a generalized concept of incompetence to a more
specific construct of incapacitated for...specific area. Some states require a competent outcome, i.e., re
sponsible decisions, to document competency. Other States require a competent process, i.e., informed deci
sions. See also Appendix A. The term "competency" is in fact giving way to language which addresses
specific capacities.
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Aside from the problems of legal application differences, there are five areasof assessmentin need of
additional research. The first andgreatestneed is for researchto develop instrumentswith ecologicalvalidity
orpredictionof everydaylevelof functioning. In someareassuchasmedicationcompliance,self-care,cook
ing, or shopping IADLs, directobservation makesresearchon ecologicalvalidityrelatively easy. In other
functional areassuchasdriving or in cognitiveareasinvolving medicaldecisionmaking,ecologicalvalidity is
harderto establish. Decisionmaking is perhapsthe most difficult area of capacityto research. Decision
makingcanoccurin the areasof medicalcare,hygiene,living arrangements,safety,andother situations.In
eacharea, an optimally capableindividualwill be able to understandthe risks,benefits,andalternativesto a
particularchoiceandto expressapreferencewhich is consistentwith his/hervalues,goals,andlife history. The
specificnature ofeachdecisionforan individual within a spccificpersonalandenvironmentalcontextcallsinto
question theability to designa generalizedtestofdecisionmakingcapacity.Extensiveresearchis neededto
demonstratethat ageneralizedtestof decisionmaking capacitycan successfullypredict capacityin highly
specificsituations. In order to establishsuch predictive validity, agreementon a gold-standard ofdecision
making would be required.

A secondarea for measurementresearch is in the continued developmentof normative data. Al
though manystandardizedtestsarecollectingnormativedata for the oldest-old,further researchis neededon
educational,ethnic/cultural,andmedical influenceson testperformanc&

Athird area for increasedresearchattention is the needto study assessmentofspecificcapacitiesacross
the life-span. Most youngandmiddle-aged adultsenjoys presumption ofcompetence.In theseagegroups,
only the mentally ill, mentally retarded,orphysicallyimpairedare likely to have their capacitiesquestioned.
Older adults,on theotherhand,mayexperiencea culturalbiasofpresumptionof incapacity.Obviously we
shouldnot requireahigherstandard offunctioningwith advancingage.

A fourthareaofresearchstemsfrom a reviewofthe literaturewhichhasshownthat thereareno validated
measuresof functionalcapacity for anygroup of"ethnicelders". Future researchin thisarea would be very
valuable.

A final neededarea of research for assessmentin competencydetermination involvesattention to
the issuesof how to maximize performance,both in removing barriers to optimal performanceduring the
assessmentprocessitself as well as how to useassessmentdatato help understandconditions under which
performanceis maintained and maximized. Suchresearchwould have the additional benefit of helping to
developtreatmentstrategiesfor individualswith deficits indecision-makingandjudgment.

In summary, the threatened lossof autonomy attendant to a decisionof incapacity canhave such a
profound psychologicalimpact on an elderly individual that the psychologistisethically boundtoreport test
resultsaccurately andwith referenceto lack ofknown predictive validity as applicable. Beingawareofthe
impactofour own personalvaluesand judgments on our assessmentsis critical. The underlying ethical and
socialvaluesofpatient well-beingandpatientself-determinationcan help to guideour assessments.Finally,
even if a clientis judged to havedeficits in decisionalcapacityaffectingcompetency, a psychologistcan
encourageall concernedto includethat individual to the greatestextentpossible in decisionsaffecting the
client’s life.

VIL Summary

The clinical assessmentoffactorsinvolved incompetencydeterminationofthe olderadultencompasses
five critical steps.The first stepdetails theimportance ofclarii,’ing thereferral question. This clarification is
necesasrytobothidentit,’ thenatureofthe referralquestion,includingdecisionalcapacitiesfor which informa
tion is requested,and to determinethe neededtraining andexperienceof the psychologistto performthe
assessment.

The secondstep involves planning to insure anethical, appropriate, andvalid assessment.Informed
consent,consideration ofageand culturaldiversity factors, and a determination ofassessmenttoolsandmeth
ods needed to addressthe referral question are to be included. A review ofexisting medical, legal, and
psychosocialdata assistsirs this planning,

The actualassessmentactivity comprisesthethird stepin theprocess.In additiontoaclinical interview to
collectdataon the patient’s values,goals,andpreferences,a performance-basedevaluationofcognition,
mentalhealthfunctioning,and specificcapacitiesunder questionisreconimended.

The fourth stepofthe assessmentprocessinvolvesthe synthesisofthe data andthecommunicationofthe
findings ofthe assessmentThe writtenreportmustsynthesizeassessmentdata andconditions bearingupon
the specificcapacitiesin question.Arty tecomniendationsmustbe fully justified. Limitationsofthe findings are
tobe includedalongwith anydataon the potential temporarynatureofanydeficitsnoted. Ifapplicable, it is
suggestedthat the report notewaysthat the patient’s behavior or thetreatmentenvironment could be better
managedto compensatefor anyidentified deficits. In addition to the written report, feedbackon theassess
ment should be discussedwith the patient andrelevant family members.

Ass fifth step,consideration shouldbe given to recommendingorplanning any follow-up evaluation.
Suchplanning is especiallyappropriatefor conditionsaffectingspecificcapacitiesbelievedtemporaryin nature
or amenableto treatment or environmentalmanagement.

Theassessmentprocessis additionallysummarizedin thealgorithm in Figure2. The algorithm depicts key
decision pointsin conducting theassessmentofspecificcapacitiestobe usedin supportof competencydeter
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Page2 of Figure 2
Figure 2, Algorithm for assessmentof competencyand

capacity of the older adult: A practice guideline for psychologists.

JRequestof psychologistto
conduct clinical assessment
to help determine
competencyin older adult.

1.01

Does request specify the
relevant decisional capacity
in question and the
patient’s circumstances
which require thecapacity?

1.03

Is psychologistreceiving -

request qualified to
conduct assessmentwith
no conflict of interest,
e.g.. previous treatment
history?

_______________

Yes

Identify decisional
capacity in questionand
circumstancesof patient>Lth referral source.

1.04

Refer request to
ifred to

______________

psychologistqual>-÷LIIIIIIJperformassessmentwith
no conflict of interest.

1.02

1.05

Reviewavailable clinical
material to determine
appropriatenessof request.

1.06

,i-i;- patient medically

/ stable with no recent
event potentially
affecting decisional

capaciiv?_______________

Yes

1.08

Doesthe patient have the
capacity to provide
informed consentfor the
assessment?

Yes

r

1,07

No Defer the assessmentuntil
1 patient stable unless

I . circumstances require

/ immediateassessment.

1.09

U

Yes

1. Obtain consentfrom
patient’s legal guardian, if

No guardianappointed, or
- -> 2. Discussassessmentrequest

/ with other clinical staff,

/ available family, and patient’s
legal counsel.

Yes

Include decisionfactors
to proceed without
patient’s consentin final
report.
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Page3 of Figure 2 3.01 Page4 of Figure 2
2.01

Conduct clinical’ interview.
SeeSection V., C.l.

2.02

Doespatienthaveavailable
family or staff caregivers
familiar with patient’s
lifestyle, values,and
preferences?

No

2.03

Interview family and
staff caregivers for

______________

relevantda

2.04

Conduct assessmentof cognition.
SeeSectionV., C.2.

2.05

2.06

Conduct assessmenCofspecific
capacitiesin question.
SeeSectionV., C.4.

No

Does the report contain
referencesto possible
acute or reversible causes
of decisionalincapacity?

k . 3.06

Does the report find
decisionalincapacities
and contain treatment
recommendationswhich
areintended to improve

decisionalcapacity?

_____Iu

I. Submit report per hospital policy,
and
2. Discussreport findings with
patient, staff, and appropriate
family.

No
‘4

r

Yes

1>
4.01

Include recommendation
for reassessmentin
report.

3.07

Include recommendation
for reassessmentin report
after treatment
recommendationshave
been implemented.

K
Integrate interview, cognitive, mental
health, and specific capacitydata;
determine key findings, including a
statementof thepresenceor absence
of an Axis I diagnosis; andprepare
written report which addresses
capacityperformance for
circumstancesof patient.
SeeSectionV., D.l, D.2, & D.3.

+

Conduct assessmentof mentalhealth
factors which would affect decisional
capacity.
SeeSectionV., C.3.

No

3.04

es

3.05
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APPENDIXA

THE LEGAL CONTEXT FOR COMPETENCYASSESSMENTS

Asnotedin this Guideline,clinical assessmentsofcompetencydonot deterznineapatient’slegalstatusas
competentorincompetent.Thisdeterminationmustbemadeby thecourt Nevertheless,theclinician mustbe

PAOE INTENTIONALLY BLANK
awareof the legalcriteriathat courtsarerequiredto applywhenmakingjudgmcntsaboutlegalcompetency.
Thismaximizesthe likelihood thatthe clinician will constructanassessmentthat obtains legallyrelevant data
and will communicateit in a way that is usefulto the court.

Statutesand Cases

All stateshave statutorydefinitions ofincompetency,and some Stateshave landmarklegal cases
heard on appeal by a state’shighest court that have interpreted thosedefinitions. It is important
for theclinician to obtain the relevantstatutory or legal casedefinition of incompetency,to cite it
in the reportof the competencyassessment,andto be able toexplain how the clinical data within the
assessmentare related to the various partsof the legal definition of competency.

The specific content of competencydefinitions varies from one state to another. Moreover,
many stateshave severaldefinitions of legal incompetency:for example,one for personsneedinga
guardian for decisionsabout the patient’s generalwelfare, andanotherspecifically for competence
to acceptor refuse medical treatment. Assistancefrom a legal professional may be necessaryin
order to assurethat the clinician fully understandsthe applicable definition.

Cotnnetencv as a LeBal Construet

Although specificdefinitions of legal competencyvary, reviewersAnderer, 1990; Biakel, Parry, &
Weiner, 1985;Griso, 1994have foundthat the constructhascertainfeaturesthatare relatively consistent
acrossjurisdictions. The modemlegal concept ofcompetencyhasevolvedonly within the past three
decades.

Legal incompetency was oncesynonymouswith serious mentaldisorder. In contrast, while
recognizing that the risk of deficits indecision-makingabilities is greater amongpersonswith mental
disorders, modem law does not consider the mere presenceof mental disorder as warranting a
determination of incompetency. Mental disorder is necessary,but not sufficient, for a finding of
incompetency. If mental disorder is present, the questionof competencythen restson whether the
disorder impairs the person’s actualabilities to makerelevantdecisionsand,if it does,the degreeof
that impairment. Thus personswith seriousmental disorders are sometimesconsidered legally
competent. By implication, this meansthat the clinician must assessnot only mental disorder, but
also its functional consequencesfor the individual’s decision-makingcapacity.

Legal incompetency was onceconsideredto be an all-or-nonecondition; onewaseither compe
tent or incompetent to makeall typesofdecisionsaffecting one’slife. In contrast, the modernlegal
conceptof competencyhas evolvedto favor allowing individuals to retain as much decision-making
autonomy as possible. Thus moststates’ statutes recognizethe concept of specific competencies.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

This means that courts may determine that individuals are incompetent to make decisions in certain
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domainsoflifewiuileallowingthemtorerainthenghttomakedecisionsinall otheraxcas.Similarly, limited
guardianshipis oftenassignedby courts, narrowingthe guardian’sdecision-makingrole tojustthoseareas
oflilè for which the individual’s decision-makingabilitiesarenot sufficient. This aspectofthe legaldefuii
tionofcompetencymeansthat cliniciansmustassesstheindividual’s decision-makingcapacityin relation
to specificdomainsof life e.g.,financialdecisions,treatmentdecisions,not merelyasageneralcapacity.

A corollaryof the legal notion of specific competencyis the fhirly recent evolution of legal
competencyasaperson-environmentconcept.Many courts no longerconsiderlegal incompetency
as merely a function of the individual’s abilities. It dependsaLo on the nature of the specific deci
sionsthat the individual mustmake. Thus whetheror not an individual is consideredincompetent
will require comparing the degreeof the individual’s decisional abilities to the demands of the
individual’s specific situation. Less demanding decisional tasks e.g., understanding a relatively
simple and low-risk treatmentin an informed consentprocedure require less ability, which lowers
the threshold requiredto Ond the individual competent in that instance for that specific purpose.
Similarly, less ability may be required if the individual hasthe assistanceof a trusted relative in
makingimportant decisions.For the clinician, this suggeststhe importanceofassessingnot only the
individual’s abilities,butalsothe natureandsocialcontext of the decisionsthat the individual must
make.

Finally, legal incompetency usedto be considereda static, relatively enduring condition. Con
sistent with recent trendsin U.S.law toward maximizing individual autonomy, modemlaw recog.
nizesincompetencyasacurrentcondition that potentiallycan change.Partofthe clinician’s assess-
merit, therefore, should be directedtoward informing the courtof the likelihoodof future change in
the individual’s condition andthepotential need for futurereassessment.

TheStructureof Leeal Definitionsof Incomnetencv

Althoughcompetencystatutesvary acrossstates,they tend to have certainelementsin common
Grisso, 1986. In general,they include the following components.

I. Functional component

Most statutesmakereferenceto deficits in certainftmctionalabilities on which the question
of competencywill focus. These arestatedas things that individuals can or cannot do or for
which they manifest relative deficits pertaining to decisionmaking andjudgment.Comprehen
sivereviewsofstates’ competencylawse.g.,Appetbauni & Grisso, 1988 have found frequent
referenceto threetypesofabilities:

* Understanding: the ability to comprehendandretain relevant information for a decision.

* Appreciation:the ability to recognize,without distortion by patently false beliefs e.g.,psy
chotic delusions,the relevanceof informationfor one’sown situation.

ciansshouldbe prepared to describeindividuals’ abilitiesofthetypethat areclearly specifledby
statutein theirownstases.The mere fact than oneoftheseabilitiesis not includedby namein a State’s
definition, however,doesnot meanthat it shouldbe ignored. Most states’definitions, andmany
courtsinterpretationsof them,aresufficiently broadto find room for all of thesepotential typesof
functional deficits,since theyareall logically related to decisionmaking.

2. CausalComoonent

For a finding of incompetency,most statutes requireevidenceof a clinical condition that
accountsfor deficits in the individual’s functional abilities relevant for decisionmaking. Often
this is expressedin generaltermse.g.,mentalillness ormentalretardation,andsometimesthe
termsusedits legal definitions have no clinical synonyme.g., insanity. Cliniciansshouldmake
someeffort to learnthe relation betweenthesetermsandspecificclinical diagnosticentities, as
interpreted in their ownstates.For example;not all DSM-IV mental disorders constitute mental
illness for various legal purposes.Nevertheless,the legal relevanceof the clinician’scompe
tencyassessmentwill alwaysdependon the ability to identify andexplainhow a clinical condi
tion e.g.,psychosis,dementia,or depressionmay account for the deficits in relevant functional
abilities that the clinicianhasobserved.

3. Interactive Comnonent

Statutes often make referenceto the decisionalcontext within which the individual’s abili
ties mustbe considered. Often this takesthe form of specificsituations or affairs of life about
which the individual must makedecisions.For example,when statutesreferto "makingfinancial
decisions," courts will interpret this as referring to the financialdecisionsandcircumstancesof
the individual being evaluated.The individual’s abilities, therefore,mustbe weighedin interac
tion with the demandsof the individual’s own financial responsibilities. Clearly thisrequires that
clinicians must be aware ofthese circumstancesas partof their competencyassessment.

4. ConsequentialComponent

Somestatutesspecify that the court must determine whethercertain consequences,or deci
sion outcomes,are likely to occur if the individual is allowed to make his or her owndecisions.
Examplesincludethe likelihoodthat the individual will "dissipate property,"will "injure selfor
others," or is likely to "be deceivedby artful anddesigningpersons."

Cliniciansarenot required to makeprecisepredictionsthat suchoutcomeswill or will not occur.
If they appear in one’sstatutes,however, they form a legal context that may raise questions for which
the clinicianshouldbeprepared.For example,theclinician maybeable to offer an opinion about the
relative degreeofrisk of suchnegaciveconsequences.Ultimately, however,the court mustdecide
whether that levelof risk is enoughto tip the scalesin favor of protection of the individual at the
expenseof the individual’s right toautonomouschoice.

* Reasoning:theability to manipulateinformation in aproblem-solvingprocesse.g.,to weigh
altemativesandtheir consequences.

Not all states’legal definitionsofcompetencyrefer toall three ofthesefunctional abilities. Clini

LegalIssues in the Evaluation Process

Assessmentsperformedto assist legal determinationsof competencyrequire special attentionto
the rights ofexamineesandthe needsof laiyers andthe courts. The following aresomeof the more
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importantconsiderations.Manyof themareconsistentwith ethicsin the practiceofpsychologyeven iftheyarenot specificallydefinedby law in one’sownstate.Additional guidancecanbe found in the"SpecialtyGuidelinesfor ForensicPsychologists"Committeeon Ethical Guidelinesfor ForensicPsychologists,1991.

I. When cliniciansreceivearequestto performacompetencyassessment,they are obligatedto consider whether they arecompetent to performit. Failure to do so may raisequestions later,whenthe court is asked to qualify the clinician as an expertfor purposesof receiving hisor heropinions basedon the competencyassessment.Professionalcompetencedoesnot necessarilyrequire a high degreeof specializatiori in competencyassessments.The main issueis whetherthe clinician is prepared, by training andexperience,to performassessmentsandform diagnosticopinionsregardingpersonslike the one who is assessed:for example, the clinician’s familiaritywith assessmentanddiagnosticissuesassociatedwith older persons.

2. Clinicians alsoshould considerwhether their performanceof the competencyassessmentconflicts with their otherprofessionalroles. For example, manyclinicians do not performassessmentsfor legal purposesinvolving individuals for whom they have treatment responsibi Ii-ties. Mixing the treatmentand assessmentroles sometimesjeopardizesone’s impartiality, aswell the patient’s trust in the treatmentrelationship.

3. The clinician should be aware of the specific purpose for which the assessmentis to beperformede.g.,the type oflegal competencyin question. Consultation should be sought priorto the assessmentwhen this is unclear.

4. Typically, legal counselfor the individual should be informed before the assessmentis undertaken. This provides an opportunityfor consultation betweenthe individual andhisor herattorney.

5. Laws often require that individuals whose competencyis to be assessedmust first be informed of the nature,purpose, uses, andpotential consequencesof the evaluation. They mayalso have the right to refuse to participate in the evaluation. When an individual doesrefusetoparticipate, theclinician maywish uadiscussthe refusal with the individual’s legal counsel,whoin turn might be ofassistancein advising his or her client of the value of participation if legalcounselbelievesthatanevaluationisi the indMdtaj’s bestinterest.

Patientswill sometimesappear to be so confused or dementedthat they cannot providemeaningful,informedconsentto their participation in the evaluation,even if they seemwilling toparticipate. In thesesituations,the clinician may need to inform a court ofthe clinical conditionof the individual andseek authorization to proceed with the competencyevaluation. In somejurisdictions, approval by the individual’s legal counselto proceed will constituteproper authorization.

In any ci tumssanceofstype, the clinician’s reportofthecorn encyevaluanonshouldspecifically andclearly describethe individual’s apparent incapacityto haveunderstoodthe nature oftheevaluationanddoubtful competencyto have provided informedconsenttoparticipate. This allows acourt to determinewhether to admit the report as evidencein a legal competencyproceeding,and itfulfills theclinician’sobligation to protecttheindividual’s rights

6. Assessmentsfor legalpurposesrequire that oneadhereto thehighestclinical standardofdocu
mentationof the process.This pertains, for example,tothe careful recordingof dataone obtains,and
the restrictionofaccessto the data by personsnot specificallyauthorizedto obtainitasdefinedby law.

7. Clinicians should rememberthat reports intended for useby courts cannot be written like
reports intended for use by other clinicians. Technical terms should be avoided or, if used,
shouldbe defined. Diagnostic labels are helpful only for identifying the disorder; oneshouldnot
presume that they have any meaning to the reader without further description of them. The
clinician should spell out in detail all logical inferencesand interpretations e.g.,why it is be
lieved that a particular disorder is responsiblefor the individual’s functional deficits in decision
making, many ofwhich might not require explanation in usual discourse with other clinicians.

g The report should be well organized andcomplete,including everything that is neededin
order to explain one’s professionalopinion.. A clearandcomprehensivereport often results in
fewer complications during expert testimony in court, andsometimesit results in an agreement
betweenpartieswithout the need for lengthy testimony.

9. Courtssometimesexpectclinicians to offer an opinion about the ultimate legal question:
whether the individual is competentor incompetent. Other courts,however,specificallypro-’
hibit this. They askthe clinician only to provide clinical opinions about functional deficits,
mental disorders causing those deficits, the potential consequencesof the individual’s
decision-making incapacities, andpotential remediation. For the latter courts, whether these
facts are sufficient to require a finding of incompetency is not a question for clinical experts. it
is a matterfor moraljudgmentby the court concerningthe competingvalues of autonomy and
beneficence,given all of the clinical information that has beenprovided. Clinicians should be
awareof the expectanciesofthe court in theirjurisdiction soasto be prepared to deal with these
questionsabout opinions on the ultimate legal question.
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APPENDIX B

ECOLOGICAL VALIDITY

Definitionof Eololcal Validity

PAGE tNTFN1IONALLY BLMK Clinical evaluations for the determination of legal competenciesin older adultsmustbeecologically
* a...... valid. Here, ecological validity refers to the extent to which the evaluation describesand predicts

performanceon the specifictask in question in the context of specific environmentaldemandsand
resources.This appendixfocuseson thisdefinition of ecologicalvalidity asevidencedin testsof cogni
tion and testsof specificcapacities. The appendixreiterates andexpandsuponseveralkey conceptspre
sentedin this guidelineandinAppendixA,and providesa briefliteraturereviewfor interestedreaders.

cyiuivaiy.iiuiiy In aipvctiiyijy UI 155K 300 envIronment

One importantelementof ecologicalvalidity inclinical evaluations for legal competenciesis speci
ficity. Justasmost state laws aremoving from general guardianshipdeterminations to decision-specific
or situation-specificguardianships, somust clinical evaluationsbecomemore focusedon specificdeci
sionsandsituations.Asnoted in the guideline, if the referral is not specific,the onusis on the psychologistto
determinewhatis the specificdecisionor task in question,and,in whatsituationsand underwhatenvironmen
tal demandsandresourceswill the decision be madeor taskbe performed.Mediatingvariables which en
hance or diminishperformance in the environment must be considered. Psychologistsaresensitiveto the
manner in which behavioraloutcomesand levelof risk aremulti-determined, including the impact ofsocial
support,otherpsychosocialissues,and theenvironmentalcontext

Ecoloeical Vaildity irDecisional andExecutional Aaoecls of Task Performance

It is unportantto appreciate that evaluations for competencyfocus on performancethat involves
decisionalandexecutional abilities Callopy, 1990. That is, most competencyrelated tasksinvolve
decisionalautonomy judgment,reasoning,planning; suchas making decisionsabout spendingand many
involve executionalautonomybehaviorto carry out decisions;suchas payingbills andhandlingmoney.

MeasurlrreDecisional and Erectstional Abilities

This practiceguidelinerecommendsthataclinical interviewbe augmentedby instrumentstoassessmental
healthas well as testsofcognition andtestsofspecific capacities.As noted in Figure I on Page 12, testsof
cognitionandtestsofspecificcapacitiesoften complementeachotherin providinginformationabout everyday
functioningandin this waymaximizeecologicalvalidity. Ecological validity in testsofcognitionand testsof
specificcapacitiesis furtherdelineatedinlable B-I on the following page.

Testsofcognition often provide important information about decisionalaspectsofevetydayfunctioning
andcompetencyissues,or whether the person has the requisiteattention, memory, reasoning,andproblem
solving to think anddecideabout specific issuesor tasks. As such, testsof cognition often have important
predictive value for assessingeveryday functioningand legal cOmpetencies.Empirical investigationof the
ecologicalvalidity ofcognitivetestsoften relies upon the predictive validity oftests.
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TabIeB-l
Testsof Cogninn Testsof SpeckCapseitics

Usefut in predicting everyday funcrioning. Usefut in describingeverydaytirrclioning.

Focuseson decisionalaspectsof everyday Focuseson esecutioriataspects of everyday
functmning. functioning.

Often concerned with predictive validity. 01cc concerned withcostensvalidity.

1

Testsofspecificcapacitiesoftenprovideimportant informationaboutexecutionalaspectsofeveryday
functioningandcompetencyissues,or whetherthe personcan carryout the decisionor taskin question. As
such,testsofspecificcapacityoftenhaveimportant descriptivevaluefor assessingevesydayfunctioningand
legalcompetencies.Empiricalconfirmationof the ecologicalvalidityoftestsofspecificcapacitiesusually
concernsthecontentvalidity ofthe tests;doesthe testadequatelysamplethedomainofbehaviorsinquestion.
This distinction is somewhatblurred in that the specificcapacityor legal competencyin question may be
medicaldecisionmaking capacities.Still, generalcognitiveabilities, measuredby testsofcognition, and deci
sionmakingabilities, measuredby test of specificdecisionmaking capacities,can be usedtogetherin the
determinationoflegalcompetencyfor medicaldecisionmaking.

Somepsychologistsmaybe most familiar with tests ofcognition andconceptsofpredictive validity.
As such, utilization of tests of specificcapacitiesmayrequirea shift in thinking andgreater attention to
the relationshipbetweentests of cognition andeveryday functioning.

Predictionof Everyday Functlonlne froniTests of Cognition

There is an extensiveliteratureon the prediction of brain function from tests of cognition. The
literatureregardingthe prediction of everyday function from tests ofcognition is more limited. A brief
review of this literature is provided below.

A growing body of researchhasdocumentedacentralrole ofcognition in the prediction of perfor
mance of ADLs, such as hygiene, dressing,eating, transferring,and toileting. In a series of studies
Lichtenberget al., 1994; Moore & Lichtenberg, 1995 the DementiaRating ScaleDRS predicted initial
anddischargeADLs, evenafterdemographicandmedicalvariables were considered. In an earlier study
McCue, Rogers,& Goldstein, 1990,45% ofthe total varianceassociatedwith cognitivelyorientedself-care
tasksand29%ofthe total varianceassociatedwith physicallyoriented selfcaretaskswasaccountedfor by
neuropsychologicalvariablesamongelderlypsychiatricpatients.In anotherstudySearightetal., I 9g9,33%
ofthe varianceassociatedwith ratings ofeverydayfunction wasaccountedfor by selectedneuropsychological

variables amonggeriatric patients. SpecificADLssuchas upper extremity hygieneandeatinghavebeen
correlatedwith rteuropsychologicaltest performanceTitus, Gall,Yerxa, Roberson,& Mack, 1993; Nadlerci
al., 1993.

Similarly, a growingbody ofresearchhasdemonstratedtheroleof cognition in predicting IADLs, or the
more advanced tasksnecessaryfor independent living suchas using the telephone,shopping, mealprepara
tion, cleaning,laundry, useoftransportation,handling finances,and medicationadherenceLaton& Brody,

1969.The degreeofcognitive impairmenthasbeenfound to bethe bestpredictor of return to independent

living amongpatients with severeimpaismentMacNeill & Lichtenberg,1996. Specific IADLs have been

correlatedwith specificneuropsychologicaltests,especiallyvisuospatialproblem solving,memory,and mea

suresof global functioning,asfollows.

Medication Compliance: Severalstudieshave found a relationship betweenvisuospatialproblem

solving,memoryandmedicationmanagementRichardson,NadlerandMalloyl995 foundvisuospatial

problemsolving HooperandmemoryWMS-R testsmostcorrelatedwith medicationadministration.In

anotherstudy,Palmer& Dobson,1994independencewithmedication,asmeasuredby theability to ask for

medicationandto complywith a 24 hoursupplyof medicationwasbestaccountedfor by performanceon
visuospatialproblemsolvingBlock Design,memoryCVLT, andself-ratedmemoryability. lnathixxl study

Isaac&Tamblyn, 1993visuospatialattentionLetter CancellationandvisualmcmoryWMSwasassoci
atedwith accuratemedicationcompliance.

Driving: Two studies have found a relationship between visuospatial skills, general cognition, and

driving. In one study Odenheimeret al., 1994driving skills assessedin a road testwere correlated with

generalcognition MMSE, visual attention Trails A, memory WMS-R, andcomplex reaction time. In

another study Owsleyetal., 1991accident frequency was associatedwith useful field ofview andgeneral
cognisionMania OrganicMentalStatusSyndromeExamination.

Money Managementand Other IADLs: Several studies have demonstrated a relationship between

visuospatial problem solving, general cognition, and money managementas well as other IADLs.

VisuospatialproblemsolvingHooperand memoryWMS-Rwerecorrelatedwith moneymanagement,and

overall safety andcommunityutilizationin older psychogeriatricpatientsRichardsonetal., 1995. General

cognition asmeasuredby DRSorMMSEhasbeenrelatedto moneymanagementandother IADLs in several

studiesCaron&Lichtenberg,1996; Lowensteinet al., 1992;Nadler et al., 1993.

In surnmasy,in recentyears,a modestbut growing line of research has found that cognition is

predictive in the performanceof ADLs andIADLs. Testsof visual-spatialandmemory abilities may

have an important role in the prediction of specificfunctionssuch as hygiene, dressing,medication
compliance,moneymanagement,anddriving. Thereasonsunderlying thepredictive value of thesetests

remainsto be clarified, andlikely involves latent demandssharedbetweenthe tasks, suchas fluid abili

ties related tiçroblem solving in novel situations. Shortcomingsof somestudies includethe appropri

ate measurementofeveryday functioning, small samples,failure to measurepotential mediator variables
such as age and education, and lack of multi-variate analyses. In addition, much of the data has been
collectedon psychogeriatricpatientsorcommunityvolunteers,andcannotbe generalizedto othersamples,
such as adults with low levelsof education or ethnic minorities.
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APPENDIXC

EXAMPLES OF GUIDELINE APPLICATIONS*

.* . . . ..... e... - Examole I: Decision Not to Conduct anEvaluation
PAGE tNTENT1OWALLY BLANK
* *** * * * * ****** Mr.A,an84yearoldpatientinaVANursingHomeCareUnithasabrotherwhoassertsthatheisno

longercompetenttomanagefunds.Thebrotherasksthe treatmentteamto conducta competencyassessment
forpurposesof appointing the brother a guardianof Mr. A’s funds, The physicianon the teamasks the
psychologistwhethersuchanevaluationis indicated.

bareviewofthemedicalchart,thepsychologistnotesthatMr.Arequiresassistancein ambulationdueto
a hip joint placementfor whichheis receivingphysicalrehabilitation,andthathe alsorequiresassistancein
eatingdueto a severearthriticcondition in hishands.The psychologistfurther notesthat Mr. A is on self-
medication ordersand reliably follows that schedule. Nursing staff also indicate that Mr.
A isamegsalarparticipantin unitactivitieswith no needto remindhimofschedulesforeatingand otheractivities.
Onenursing staffnotesthatheparticularlyenjoysattendanceam hospitalBingogamesandisabquentwinner.

loan interviewwith Mr. Aby the psychologist,Mr. A indicatesthat hisbrotherhasbeentrying to get
controlofhis fundsfor 10yearsandis not surprisedby the brother’srequest.He suggeststhat the psycholo
gist contactthe patient’s sister for more information on thefamily conflicts which arealsodescribedin the
patient’smedicalrecord by a previoussocialworkercontactwith the sister.

Thepsychologistentersa noteregardingthe brother’srequestin Mr. A’s medicalrecordandnotesthat
theADL deficitsresponsiblefor his needfor nursinghomecareatthistunearcnot relatedto thecapacityfor
managingfunds.Thepsychologistfurthernotesthat Mr.A’s behavioron theunitsuggestsno mesnomyprob
lemsnor otherevidenceforproblemsinjudgmnentwhichwould affectmoneymanagementproblemsand
recommendsthat a formalcompetencyassessmentnot beconductedatthis time.

Examnle 2: Decision to Delay Assessment

Mr. B is a70 year-oldwidowedmalewith two prior admissionsfor alcoholdetoxificationwhowas
admittedto a geropsychiatricunit oneweekagobecauseofinappropriatebehaviorandconfusionrelatedto
drinkingandnot takingpropercareof himself. His housewasfilthy and roach-infested.Sincehiswife died
oneyearago.Mr. B hasbeenliving alone,hisdrinking hasincreased,andhismemoryhasgottenworse. He
severedcontactwith his two childrenyearsagoandhasno othersocialsupportexceptfor anolder sister. She
hasbeentrying to helphim asbestshecan,but saysshecan no longervisit him daily dueto herownrecent
medicalproblems. Shedesiresthathe beplacedin a nursinghome,but hehasconsistently refusedto agree
to placement.The nursinghomewill only admit him if he hasaguardianto signhim in. Thepsychiatrist
requestsapsychologicalevaluationof competency.

The psychologistpeniseshischartandfinds that theadmittingdiagnosisisdelirium dueto alcoholanda
nile-out of vasculardementia. There is evidenceon he CAT scan andMRI consistentwith heavyalcohol

*The examples are solely in/ended to illustrate key concepts in the use ofthe guide//ncr. Because spec i/ic data mey
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usageandmulti-infarcts. In addition,hehashypertension,stomachulcers, andearlystagecirrhosis. However,
the nursesreportthat Mr. B hasbecomemore alert by the endofthe firstweekin the hospital and has begun
to feedanddresshimself,althoughhecontinuesto havesomedifficulties following directionsandremembering
recentevents.Henow admitsthatdrinking is a problem,but says that he doesn’twantto stop completely.

This isacommon andappropriate referral for psychologistsprovidingserviceson a geropsychiatric
inpatient unit. Given the patient’s recent heavy drinking and significant physical problems requiring
acute treatment,the psychologistdecidedto proceedcautiouslyandadministeredthe Mini-Mental State
ExamK{MSE and the DementiaRating ScaleDRS.Mr. B receivedascoreof 15 on the MMSE and100
ontheDRs,both fallingwithin thesignificantly impairedrangeofcognitivefunctioning.However,heshowed
significantvariabilityon the DRSsubtestscores,with theAttentionandIrtitiaxion/Perseverationsubtestspar
ticularly impaired.A qualitativeanalysisrevealedthatheansweredsomeofthe more difficult itemscorrectly
but failed relativelysimpleqtstions.For example,on the MMSE,heknewthedayandthemonth butmissed
theyear.At thispoint thepsychologistdeemedit advisabletodefer further testinguntil hismedicalcondition
stabilizedandhismentalstati.eleared.

Although the neuroradiologicalfindings are positive, it would have been an error to hastily con
cludethat Mr. B wasincompetentdueto the possibilitythattheinitial psychologicaltestingresultsreflectedan
acute rather than chroniccondition, andthe frequent lack of clear associationbetweenneuroanatomical
findingsandfunctionalbehavior.Ifpsychological testing proceedsjustprior to dischargeafter Mr. B has
further cleared,andthe resultssuggestcognitivedeteriorationsevereenoughto warranta recommendationof
incompetenceandnursing homeplacement,thenre-testingshouldbestronglyconsideredinat leastsix months.
This will helpdetermineiftheroutinestructurednursinghomeenvironmenthasgraduallyimprovedhis physical
and mentalfunctioningenoughfor him to becomecompetentRe-testingshouldbeconsideredevenif hestill
maintainsthathewill drinkagainafterheis discharged,becausemany youngadultshold the sameview without
ageistaccusationsof incompetence.

Eximnle 3: Decision In Sunnortof Decisional

A psychologistreceiveda request to "evaluate competence"of Mr. C--a 69 yearold malepatient,from
a psychiatriston anacutepsychiatryunit wheresheconsultsSheaskedthepsychiatnstto clasi’ in writing the
natureofhis concernsandshealsospokewith him abouthis concerns.He notedthat Ms. C’s sorthadspoken
of sellingthe homeinwhichhe andhis fatherlived prior to thefather’sadmissionfor increasedinsomniaand
agitation.The psychiatristwasconcernedaboutMr. C’sabilitiesto consentto thisdecisionatthispoint in time,
andwhethertheteamshouldinterveneto avoidthepossibilityofexploitation.Two monthsagohehadan acute
medicalcondition whichresultedin somedeclinein cognition,andalsohashad long-standing psychiatric
difficulties characterizedas atypicaldepressionandanxiety.The psychiatristwasconcemedaboutthe pos
sible effectsofeither cognitiveor psychiatricdysfunctionon Mr. C’s capacityto consent.

The psychologistreviewedMeCs medicalrecordtogain inforrnationabouthismedicalandpsychosocial
historyandhiscurrentmedicationtegimen,tobeginplanningfortheevaluation,andto insureshewasqualified
to performanevaluationofhis mentalstatusand abilities relevantto the competencyconcern. The patientwas
newto the psychologist,shehad not hadapreviouspsychotherapeuticor professionalrelationshipwith him or
his family. The psychologist,whocarrieshospital privilegesin neuropsychologyandmedical psychology.
determinedshewasqualified to performtheevaluation,but first gainedmoreinformationaboutthe acute
medicalconditionresultingin thecognitivedecline throughrequestandreviewofold recordsandconsultation
with anotherstaffmemberexpertin the medicalcondition.

After decidingto proceed with the evaluation, the psychologistinterviewed a numberof unit staff,
including the charge nurse, nursing assistants,andthe occupationaltherapist, to gain more information
about Mr. Csfunction on adaily basis. lnpamticularsheaskedaboutpotentialfluctuationsin mentalstatus
throughout the courseofthe dayandhis interactionswith others.Shethenapproachedhim to gainhis consent
fortheevaluation.Sheexplainedthenatureof the evaluation,whatwould be involved,and whatthepurpose
was,andhow the report would be used, asking specificquestionsabouthis understandingofthe plansto sell
hishome. On themorningofthe evaluationsheagainspokewith unit staff, reviewedrecentprogressnotes,
andspokewith Mr. Cto determinethat he wasclinically stable to undergotheevaluation.

The evaluationconsistedofacomprehensiveclinical interviewwhich included anassessmentofMr. C’s
currentpsychiatricsymptoms,substanceuse, psychosocialhistory,andvaluesandpreferencesregardinghis
relationshipwith his family, the managementofhisassets,and his goalsfor thefuture. He was thenassessed
with cognitivetestsconsistingofsubtestsfrom theWAIS-R,WMS-R,and briefexecutivefunctionscreening
tools. Finally, he wasassessedwithsubacalesofthe IndependentLiving Scalesto gainmore infomxnationabout
specificcapacitiesrelevantto financialmanagementandhomecaremanagement.

Theevaluation foundthat Mr. Cwasmoreclinically stablenow,and that his difficulties withagitationand
insomniawhichhadresultedin his admission,hadremittedwith hospitalizationandmedication.In reviewing
the history in the medicalrecordand with the patient,heappearedto strugglewith anxietyandbeat risk for
escalationto delusionalthinking,although he did not currentlymeetcriteria for anAnis I disorder. He hada
history ofalcoholdependence,whichwas in sustainedfull remissionfor more than eight years.Cognitive
testingfound intactmemory,andmild to moderatedeficits inabstract and integrativeproblemsolving, which
appearedto beconsistentwith life long beamingpatternsand educationalachievementratherthananewonset
neuropsychiatricdisorder.Cognitivetestingwas comparedto previoustestingandscoreshadimprovedsince
theacutemedicalepisode.Specificcapacitytestingfoundhe had a concreteapproachto managinghisassets
andhome,andthat his explanationsofseasoningunderlyingrelateddecisionsandsocial situationswerevague,
although not clearlyimpaired. His family hadbeenproviding carefor him for a numberof yearsandthe
considerationof sellingthe homewas relatedto concernsabouttheappropriatenessof the sizeofthe home for
Mr. C’s needsand the difficulty in maintainingupkeep on the homegiven his ageandmedical status. The
patientandfamilyreportedtherewasnot a financialgainto bemadein sellingthehome.

The psychologistconcludedthat Mr. C did display somemild degreeofdifficulty in problem solving
typified by aconcreteandacquiescentapproach,but that the impairments were not significantenoughto
recommendadjudication,nordid thereappearto besignificantrisk forexploitation. Thepsychologistde
scribedtheresultsoftheevaluationinawrittenreport,includingdiagnosticimpressionsandfunctional implica
tions. Sherecommendedcontinuingdiagnosticclaiiflcation,workwiththefaniilytomonitorthesituation,and
interventionsto increaseMr. Cs opportunitiesfor socializationwhich hedesired. Sheinformed the clinical
staffwhen the reportwasfiled, and stated heravailability to discussthe report. The psychiatrist responded
afterthe teamhad reviewedthe report, andstatedthat the written reporthadclarified the issueandresolved
the team’sconcerns.

Examole 4: Decision to Recommend Petition for Guardianshin

Mr. D is an 74 year-oldmarriedmale who wasadmitted to the VAMC nursing homecare unit about a
month agofor an extendedrespite stay whilehis wiferecovered from tnorsurgery.He and his wife live alone
in a first floor apartment about two hours away from the medicalcenter. He had a left below the knee
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amputationabouta yearago. His medical record includes ahistomy ofdiabetes, peripheral vasculardisease.
hypertension,coronaryarterydisease,andnewdiagnosisofmulti-infaretdementiagivenafleramedicalwork
up. He is totally dependenton a caregiverfor assistancewith bathing, dressing, transferring.His wife’s
recoveryis proceedingslowly. Even after severalmoreweeksof strengthening,it is unlikely that shewill be
ableto provide the samelevelof care. Mr. D is at risk ofelopingif left unsupervised.Unlessthereis a 24.
hour/day,fully ambulatorycaregiverin the home,his homeis not a safeplacefor him to be. His wife hasasked
thathe betransferredto a nursinghomein theircommunity. Thetreatmentteamdoubt that he is awareof his
needsandrisks. Thereis nodurable power ofattorneyor other typeof advancedirective. Mrs. D is willing
to pursueguardianshipandprotectiveplacementTheteamhasrequestedapsychologicalevaluationasastep
toward the legal process.

Severalattemptsweremadeto secureinformedconsentfrom the patient. Hewasfully alert anddid
not object,but he wasconsistently unable to demonstratean understandingof the purposeof the evalu
ation. Giventheoverallcircumstanceandalterconsultationwith the teamand with Mrs.D, it wasdecidedto
proceedwith theassessnientanddocumentthe problemswiththeconsentprocess.Theplanwas to focuson
cognitivefunctionandthe abilityto participateinhealthcaredecisionmakingand tohave at leasttwo assess
mentsessions.

The MMSE had already beenadministered twice, andboth times it was indicativeof at leastmod
erate impairment11/30and 15/30.Additional testing expandeduponbut was consistentwith the MMSE.
He wasoriented onlyto person. The remainderofhis orientation responseswere grossly inaccurate. He
performedwithin averagerangeon a digit span task,but all other cognitive measuresincluding short- and
long-termmemory showedmoderateto severeimpairmentDuringa structuredinterviewabouthealthcare
decisions,he wasunable to demonstrateanyappreciation of thegeneraltermsof a relationship between
physicianandpatientorof hisowncondition,careneeds,andlimitations.

A reportwaswritten in the format andstyle requiredby the stateforthe adjudicationprocess.The
effortmadeto obtainconsentfrom Mr. D wasdescribedalongwith theconsultationprocessthat resultedin the
decisionto go aheadwith the evaluation.Thereportoutlinedthepatient’shistory, diagnoses,socialsituation,
andcurrentpsychologicalfunctioning. It concludedwith thestatementthatpatientappearedto lackadequate
decisionmakingcapacityfor his ownsafetyregardinghis person,estate,andhealthcare,and that it appeared
in his bestinterest thataguardianbeappointed.The apparentirreversibleetiologyfor thisconditionwas
noted, Verbalfeedbackwasgivento Mrs. D, andto thetreatmentteam,includingsomerecommendationsfor
improvedconsistencyandstructurein hisdailyroutine.

FXamDIe 5:Snecifie Ineanacities flue to DenresslveDisorder

Mr. Eis an83 year-oldwidowedmalewith long-standingcardiovascularandpulmonarydisease,who
wasbrought to the clinic by hischildrenas a walk-in, with thecomplaintthat he could no longercarefor
himself. His son anddaughterbothlive approximately100 milesaway,and wereaccustomedto visiting him
approximatelyeverythreemonthson arotatingbasis, Whenthe soncamefor his visit, hefoundthat Mr. E’s
housewasdirty, and in total disarray.Heapparentlyhadbeenwearingthe sameclothesfor severalweeks.
His bills hadnotbeenpaid,andtheyfoundonecheckthathadbeenwtitten for the wrongamountTherewas
very little foodin the house,andhe would not bespecificabouthis food intake.He statedthatneighborswere
bringinghim food. Neighborsdeniedthis,reportingthat he wasstayingin his housealot, andwasno longerhis
usualfriendly self.Thesonexpressedhisconceni.butMr. E refusedto talkaboutan,lliing, sayingthathe was
all right anddidn’t needany help.The sonthencalled his sister,who cameimmediately,and afterseveralfailed

attemptsto communicatewith her father,theydecidedthathemusthave hadanothermild strokeor something

andtookhim toemergency.Afterareviewofhis symptomsandcurrentmedicalstatus,theycalledhis primary

physician.Uponexamination,his physicianfoundno markedchangeinhiscondition otherthanaseven-pound
weight loss. Sheadministeredthe MMSE andhisscorewas20, whichwasconsiderablylower than usual.
Mr. Ewasdisorientedtotime, coulddo only oneof theserialsevensandmissedall oftherecall items. He was
scheduledfor a more detailedpsychologicalevaluationby the clinic psychologist,andconsultsweresentto
o urologyaridnuclearmedicinefor imaging studies.

Mr. E typically hasan appointmentat the GeriatricOutpatientClinic every three months for a routine

evaluationof hismedicalproblems,andhad beenseenapproximatelytwomonthsprior to thiswalk-in visit A
quickchartreview revealedno unusual medicalproblems. At that time he did relate a disconcertingstory

aboutdriving his car to San Franciscoto take careofa legalmatter. He apparentlymisseda turn, and asa

resultbecameconfusedabouthisexactlocation.After driving aroundfora while, which included turning the

wrong wayon a busy one-waystreet,he found a parkingplacethat he thought was closeto his destination.
However,he wasunableto parallel-park,and trustingsoulthat he is, he askeda strangerto parkhis carand

look afterit whilehecompletedbusiness.With thehelpofthepolice, hefoundhis carabandoneda fewblocks

away. After hearingthisstory, the clinic staffwasconcernedabout hisability to continue driving. A brief

neumopsychologicalexamination ascomp tedat that time which revealedhis generalcognitivefunctioningto
beabovenormalfor his ageandeducationlevel. Clinic staff admonishedhim to curtail his driving topl in

his localcommunity,andattemptedto setup anappointmenttime for a drivingassessment.He statedthat he

would complywththeirrequest,andtherefore,felt that drivingasse entcouldbepostponeduntilalater

date. Mr. E lives alone in cozybungalowlocatedin asmallcommunityapproximately25 milesfrom San

Francisco. On home visits,clinic staffhavealways foundit to be cleanandorderly. For themostpart,his

driving is limited to goingto the store,his churchand anoccasionaloutingalafriendshomenearby.

Mr. Es childrentalkedtohisprimarycarephysicianandthesocialworker aboutfuture living conditions

forhim. TheydiscussedthepossibilityofplacementintheVAextendedcare,orwhethertheyShOuldconsider
taking him to one of their homes. It wasagreed that beforeany decisionswere made, Mr. E should be
admittedto the GeriatricEvaluationandManagementUnit for furtherstudy.

Psychologicaltestingindicatedthat Mr. E wasseverelydepresseLHis scoreonthe Geriatric Depression
Scalewas23 out ofapossible30, and his responseson the Schedulefor Affective Disordersand Schizophre
nia revealedsymptomscompatiblewith adiagnosisof Major DepressiveDisorder Severe,single episode

precipitated by realization that he must constrain hisdriving activities. His levelof cognitivefunction was
considerablylower thanhisexpectedlevel corrected for ageand education. His performanceon testsof
abstract functioningand learningandmemorywerepoorerthanhisperformanceon testsreflecting highly
overlearnedskills, but eventhese were in the moderateto severerangeofimpairrnent. A more detailed
analysisofhiaperformancerevealedthathewasinclinedto giveup easilyon difficult items,by sayingsirnply,"l
don’t knowthe answersto thesequestions".His performanceon the Logical Memorysectionofthe Wechsler

Memory Scaleand the ReyAuditoryVerbal LearningTestalsorevealeda pattern of impairmentconsistent

withadiagnosisof severedepression.For example,his immediaterecallwasintheimpairedrange,buthis 30

minutedelayedrecall showed100%retentionofimmediaterecall material. Cuedrecallimprovedby 40%and

recognition recall by 60%. On the AVLT, he recalledfour wordson the first trial the first two andthe last
two. By trial five herecalledeightwords. l’hirty minute delay resulted in the lossofonly two words80%
delayedrecall, andrecognitionmemory yieldedthreeadditionalwords, which is near normal for hisageand
education level. Basedon hisoverall performance on psychologicalteats,it wasargued that much of his
impaired functioning in his borne situationmight be due to depression,brought on by the stressof required
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changesin life style due toself-imposeddriving restrictions.

Detailed neurological and neuroimaging studies revealed no evidenceof new cerebraldamage.
Treatment ofhis depressionwasimplementedin the GEMwhich includedmedicationandcasemanage
ment for solvinglifestylechanges.Initial treatmentefibrtsweresuccessful,and Mr. Eis ableto continueliving
in hishome.Hecontinuesto seea therapistto learnhowto overcomelife stylechanges.

Examole 6:IncludinE Patient Preferences within Decisionof IncayacltY

A psychologistwasaskedbya primarycarephysicianto help with assessmentfor medicaldecision-
making capacity.Mrs. F, thepatient,wasa78 yearold womandescribedasmildly retardedwith super
imposeddementia,but with no prior fonnalassessment.Shehadno knownliving relatives;asocialservice
agencyhadbeenassignedguardianship,but hadplayed no active role. Amongher many medicalcondi
tions wasan inoperable,slow gastrointestinalbleed,Which requiredfrequentblood transfusionsto sus
tain life. Mrs. F had recenttybegunto pull Out her IV tubesandshowothersignsof resistanceto medical
treatment.The primarycarephysicianwascomcemedthat the non-compliancecould be demonstrating a
desireto withdraw/withholdtreatment.However,he was unableto get verbalconfirmation or denialof this
from her.

The psychologistmet with theprimarycarephysicianto clarifythe referralquestion. It wasdecided
thatthe woman,in all likelihood, wasnot decisionallycapablefor healthcaredecisions,basedon the fact
that she hadnot shown understanding of her condition, nor the ability to weigh risks and benefitsof
alternative treatments,nor wasshe able to verbally communicateher values,goals, or preferences.

However, even in the context ofdecisionalincapacity,the physician still requestedhelp with under
standing Mrs. F’s preferences.The medicaldecision-makingwasdelegatedlargely to him,as the agency
guardianpassivelyacceptedhis recommendations.Hehad beenunableto elicit verbalcommunicationfrom
her. The psychologistconducted the examination at Mrs. F’s bedside.The patient madeeyecontact and
appearedto hear,but the psychologistwasunableto elicit a verbal responseto questions.Finally, after ten
minutesofunsuccessfulattemptsat communicating,the psychologistaskedMrs. F ina loud voice,"Do you
want to live ordoyou wantto die?" Shesatup in bedanddeclaredin an equallyloud voice,"I wantto live!"

Thepsychologistreported this finding tothe physician,whothenincorporatedMrs. F’s preferenceinto a
treatmentplanofcontinuedtransfusions,

The caseservesto illustrate the value for both patient and provider of considering patient prefer
encesin decision-making,evenwhenan individual is decisionally incapacitated.

-Assessmentof Elders for Whom Eneilab Is not the First Laneuase

Mr. Gis a66 yearoldAmenicancitizenofHispanicorigin he legallyimmigratedto theUnitedStatesin
1946from Mexico, andbecameacitizenin1950,whois showingsignsofmemoryloss,cognitiveconfusion,
andpoorfursctioninginhisactivitiesofdaily living. Hehadbeeneducatedin Mexico wherebecompletedthe
sixthgradeandthenbecamealaborer. He workedon manydifferentjobsrequiring manuallaboruntil hecame
to thiscountry,when hequickly enlistedin theArmy to servein the KoreanWar. Mr. G wasparticularly
interestedin thisoptionsincehewantedto obtaina bettereducationandbecomemoreproficient in a particu
lar tradethroughtheGI bill benefits.Hebecamea radiocommunicationspersonin theArmy and servedon

activedorywhile in Korea. After anhonorabledischarge,Mr. 0 marriedand wasgainfully employedin the

communicationsindustryuntil age62, when he beganshowingsignsofcognitiveslippage.

Mrs. 0 reported that her husbandseemedto losehis way easily, mademistakeshandling ins money, and

becamemore demandingofattention from her. He neglectedhishobby ofgardening, andspentmore time

alone,with little contactwith his grandchildren.He alsobegan,over thisfour yearperiod, to speakmore and
moreSpanishin the homealthough Englishhadbeenthe preferredlanguagein his marriageand his dealings

with his family, as well as on his job. By the time he wasbrought foranevaluationof hiscognitive and

functionalcapacities,which wasrequestedby his family becauseofconcern that he might spenddown his

savingsandmakepoor financialdecisions,hewasspeakingalmostexclusivelyin Spanishandseemedquite

suspiciousofhis family members.

Mr. 0 had neverbeenevaluatedfor dementiapreviously, in fact, his family did not comein sayingthey
thoughthehadAlzheim’sdiseaseand theywanteda confirmationofthe diagnosis,rather, they complainedto
hisVA primarycarephysicianthathewas"actingstrangely"athome. The physicianattemptedto completea

briefmentalstatusscreeningbasedon the Mini-MentalStateExamninaiion,but Mr. Gwasunableto respond

to the questionsatall, sincethey were givenin Englishandhehadlosthiscommandofthis language.There

fore, he wasreferredto thestaff psychologistfor furtherevaluationbaseduponhis family’s report ofsignificant
cognitiveand functionalimpairmentaHowever,thepsychologistwasnot bilingual,nor was he familiarwith

severalrecentmodificationsoftheMMSE thatweredevelopedspecificallyfor Spanish-speakingpersonsof

low literacy level. The psychologist’sapproach wasto attempt to administer a more detailed,multifaceted

cognitivescreeningbatterye.g.,the formerneurncogniiivementalstatusexamination,now calledCognistat.

Hebeganby askingquestions in English and having Mrs. G translate bothhisquestionsandher husband’s

responses.However, he soonrealizedthis wasunsatisfactorybecauseMrs. 0 hadno trainingin psychology,

seemedvery hesitant about herrole, andappearedto the examinerlobe"correcting"her husband’swrong

answerse.g.,on calculation items andgiving her more well reasonedout andcorrect responsesinstead.

When askedabout this directly, Mrs. 0 agreedthat, accordingto dominant cultural norms in the Hispanic

community,Mr. 0 should not "look bad"to outsiders; therefore,to preservehis dignityand to savefaceshe

respondedas if there wereno memory, concentration,or calculation problems. The psychologisthad to

explain that the purposeofthis evaluationwasto determineMr. 0’s strengthsandweaknessesin termsof

everydayfunctioning,sothatappropriatehelpcouldbearrangedfor bothof them. Mrs. G then agreedto try

tobemoreaccurateirshertranslationsofhis responses,but instead,the psychologistrequestedthat a profes
sionalinterpreterbebrought in for the evaluation.This provedto beamuchbettersolutionbecauseit allowed

for a muchmoreaccurateassessmentofthe patient’s capabilities. In fact,therewasclearevidenceofdemen

tia, alongwith inability to independently performmost ADLs and IADLs as verified by the wife, onceshe

realizedthe importanceofbeingfrank aboutMr. G’slirnitations.

Oncethediagnosiswas confirmed throughadditional physicalandradiological testing,Mr. 0 became

eligible for severalprogramse.g.,Alzheimer’sday careat his localVA thatweredesignedto help maintainas
muchindependenceanddignity aspossible,andhiswifebeganregularattendanceatasupport groupdesigned

to helpherunderstandandcopewith thisprogressivedisease.
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